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Iran envoys .must leave

•
••
By United Press International

The administration , stopping short of
a complete break in diplomatic relations
with Iran, Wednesday ordered almost all
the revolutionary gover nment 's
diplomats to leave the United States in
less than a week,
At the same time, the United States
warned Moscow that continued antiAmerican Soviet press reports may
harm U.S.-SOviet relations.
Slate Department spokesman Tom
Reston said the government had ordered
all but 35 of the 218 Iranian diplomats accredited in the United States to leave the
country within fiVe days,
"These steps have been taken in view
of the continued illegal detention of
American personnel and the holding of
the American embassy compound at
Tehran 'as well as U,S, government
property (consulates) at Tabriz and
Shiraz," Restoo said.
THE LATEST U,S, criticism of the
Soviet Union's government-controUed
press came in respoose to an article by
the Tass official news agency linking the
bombing of the Soviet U,N, Mission in
New York to the Iran hostage crisis,
Reston warned tha t articles like that
published by Tass "can only further injure our relations with ' the Soviet Union."
"The two cases - our hostages in Iran
and the Soviet mission to the U.N. - to
any observer bave absolutely nothing in
common ," Reston said. "The Tass article can only be looked upon as a
scurrilous attempt to justify the Iranian
action in holding our diplomats hostage.
"We, therefore, find It nol only misleadIng, but also maUclolJll ."
RESTON MADE clear the order expelling the Iranian diplomats was one in
a series of actions planned against Iran
in an effort to free the 50 American
hostages who have been held for 39 days
now at the U,S, Embassy in Tehran,
"We want to bring them (Iran ) to the
point where they see it is in their interest to comply 'with international
law." Reston said.
"We don 't foresee that this will increase the jeopardy of our hostages." he
said. "I don't think we would have taken
this steps if we had thought it would endanger the safety of the hostages.
Reston said the decision was cooveyed
Wednesday by Undersecretary of State
David Newsom to Iran's charge d'affaires in Washington, Ali Asghar Agah.
at the Sta te Department.
RE TON SAID the State Department
did not specify which diplomats should
stay,
He said the affected diplomats "will
have to leave" the United States because
they will not ha ve valid diplomatic visas,
Reston said no further reduction of
Iran's diplomatic personnel in the United tates is plaMed " but of course, we
wUl always look at the situation in light
of the circumstances in which our
prisoners find themselves in Iran."
Shortly after Reston made his
remarks coocerning the Soviet press,
Tass published another article saying
the Iran crisis seemed "deliberately instigated by the ruling circles of the United States '" to try to teturh that country (Iran) into the U,S, orbit."
ON WEDNESDAY, Tass compared
the bombing of its United Nations misSee U.S.. page 7
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We're not giving you much today. but you're lIolng to lIet what
we're not giving - 19ts of wind,
Highs in the low 408 will go with It.
Enjoy,

QOM. Iran (UPI) - Iran 's most
powerful revolutionary judge. inquisitor
of hundreds of Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi 's followers. said Wednesday
that none of the 50 American hostages
would be sentenced to death,

By STEPHEN HEDGES
SI8ff Writer

A cable TV system installed in
the residence halls will cost each
resident an additiOl1al $17.20 to
$18.00, according to a UI report
that will go to the state Board of
Regents next week.
The report. which outlines the
$95.000 cable program. states that
if cable access is limited to the
2,791 dorm rooms, the charge to
each room will be $4.50 a month,
or $2,50 a student. If cable access
Is extended to include Park lawn ,
the Iowa House and the UI
Hospitals, the rates will drop to
$4 ,30 a room. or $2.15 a student.
The fee will be charged over an
eight month period .
The cable TV charge will be included in the 198().81 dorm contracts. and students will be
charged the fee even though they
dOl1't hook into the system. Each
dorm room will be equipped with a
converter that will bring the cable
signal through the TV plug,

The judge, Sheikh Sadeq Khalkhali,
IIlso renewed a vow that his death squads
- who claimed responsibility for the
murder of a nephew of the shah in Paris
last week - would doggedly pursue the
ousted ruler and hardcore backers of the
the Pahlavi dynasty, " until we kill them
all ...
Khalkhali said of the hostages, held for
39 days in the U.S. Embassy in Tehran,

that "no one will be sentenced to death"
even if they go on trial as spies as
threatened.
"I wish the hostages to be released
soon." he said from his headquarters.
"They are our guests and we do not like
to treat our guests like this. "
KHALKHALI has no official government standing. but is a close friend of
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and has
personally sentenced nearly 300 of the
shah's supporters to death by firing
squad,
Meanwhile, Khomeini himself ch{lrged
the United Sta tes with fomenting turmoil in Iran's turbulent Turkishspeaking northwest to mask its own
crimes,
In Tehran, militants holding the
hostages denounced the International
Court at The Hague for hearing a U.S.
appeal on the embassy seizure. They
also condemned Sectetllr¥ of State
Cyrus Vanc ' trip through Europe to
gain support for possible economic sanctions against Iran .
"The court is nothing but a toy of the
United States." a spokesman for the students said. " We are not worried about
Vance. Europe needs our oil more tban
we need them. Let them join America
and see what happens,"
THE MILITANTS also issued a communique addressed to Western European nations urging them to "support
the just demands of the Iranian nation"
and reject an attempt by President Carter to "hatch a joint plot (with Europe)
to bring the Iranian nation to its knees,"
The current visit of Vance, it said, was
a "desperate and frantic act " . Carter is
threatening the Iranian nation with an
economic blockade and unabashedly
hopes to get your cooperation."
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh
said at least some of the hostages would
be paraded before an international commission he hoped to form in the next few
days to condemn American espionage
before any decisioQ was made on the
much more serious step of officially trying them in Islamic courts,
DIPLOMATIC sources said they hoped
Iran might decide to show the captives
to the international panel . symbolically
find them guilty and then expel them ,
The government said a three:-nian
mediation commission was making
progress in trying to bring peace to the
northwest region of Iran where scores of
persons were killed and wounded in
clashes this week.
In a brief address to supporters at
Qotn, Khomeini, elaborating 011 the
theme of earlier speeches, said the Uniled States began the lroubles in AzerSee Ir..... page 7
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Protesting Iranians taken away
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (UPI ) Police dragged five Iranian students
screaming " Khomeini ! Khomeini!
Khomeini! " through City Hall lobby to a
waiting paddy wagon Wednesday, ending
their three-llay sit-in 011 city ball steps
that drew angry counter-llemonstrators
threatening to kill them,
Four police officers. saying they were
taking the Iranians into "protective
custody." surrounded the five fasting
students at noon and told them. "come
on. you can'l stay here any more" alter
about 20 Americans threatened to rush
them and tear up their signs and pictures

of the Ayatollah Khomeini,
Police said the Iranians were taken
into protective custody but charges of
blocking a passageway were later filed ,
They were held under $1,500 bood each.
CITY MANAGER Tom Huebner, ter'ming the Iranians "fools" and the
counter-llerrtonstrators " trash," said he
ordered the arrests because the situation
had reached a point where the four officers assigned to protect the Iranians
could no longer control the situatiOl1,
The five, some screaming " Imperialism!" were rushed into a paddy
wagon and taken to the Bexar County

Jail.
A motley crowd - including members
of such diverse groups as the Ku Klux
Klan , Bandidos Motorcycle Gang and
Brown Berets - had taunted the Iranians for two days as they read the
Koran and prayed on the steps,
The crowd cheered as police hauled
them away, then grabbed their signs.
Khomeini pictures , blankets and
jackets, stomped on them and packed
them tightly into a nearby trash can.
Some members of the group stood in a
tight circle and talked of killing the
protesters if they returned.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Carter Wednesday announced a $157
billion defense budget for fiscal 1981 an increase of :; percent above inflation
- and said Iran is a " vivid reminder" of
America 's need for strength,
Carter also said he will seek budget in- ,
'creases for the Pentagon averaging 4,5
percent on top of Inflation In each of the
next five years.
He told a group of prominent
busine~men that the United States must
understand tha t "not every instance of
the firm application of power is a potential Vietl\am,"
The budget Carter announced is for the
fiscal year tbat starts next Oct. 1. Of.
flclals said it would provide $157 billion
In spending authority. an increase of $18
billion over the current year, Actual
spending - money nol OI1ly authorized
but likely to be spent in one year would increase to $142 billion, a hike of
$14 billion or U percent.

IN HIS SPEECH to the businessmen,
Carter said the crisis in Iran is "a v~vid
reminder of the need for a strong and united America - a nation which is supported by its allies and which need not
bluff or posture in the quiet exercise of
its strength and its commitment to international la,W and the preservation of
peace,"
At the same time, Carter said
although the United States has learned
not to interfere in the internal affairs of
other countries unnecessarily , " not
every instance of the firm application of
power is a potential Vietnam ,
A top White House official , discUASing
Carter's speech with reporters. said the
Iranian crisis has helped America get
over its "Vietnam complex" which tended to cast doubt on the need for bullding
up the military,
EARLY REACfION to the big hike in
defense spending was mixed . Sen,

Robert DolE'. R-Kan .• said it should help
Carter win Sena te votes for ratifica tion
of the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty
with Moscow. Rep, Melvin Price, o..Dl,
chairman of the House Armed Services
Committee, said Congress probably
would approve the budget.
Sen. Henry JackSOl1. o..Wash .. a leader
of the forces opposed to SALT,
questioned whether Carter was simply
trying to buy votes with defense
spending,
The budget Carter aMOUJ\Ced Includes
mooey for a rapid deployment force of
110,000 men that wlll be equipped to
move quickly into world trouble spots
and work there for long periods. That
force, which will include new transport
aircraft, is estimated to cost atteast $9
billion over five years.
CARTER SAID in his speech he is
committed to the higher defense
spending,

"I intend to carry out this program,"
he said, " My five-year defense program
provides real funding increases that
average more than 4.5 percent a year, If
inflation exceeds projected rates, I intend to adjust the defense budget as
needed. just as was done in 1980."
Carter cited not only Iran but also tbe
continuing buildup of military force In
the Soviet Union as reasons why
America must bolster Its military
strength,
"We are moving rapidly to counterbalance the growing ability of the Soviet
Union, directly or through surrogates, to
use military power In Third World
regions and we must be prepared to deal
with hOltlle actions against our citizens
or our vital Interests from others as
well,
'
"FOR THIS purpose, the United
States needs not only stronger forces but
,rapid means of deployment of the forces
it already has,"

.

THE VI is currently negotiating
a contract with Hawkeye Cablevision. who will install the system .
The state Board of Regents will
have to approve the final contract.
UI Vice President for Finance
Randall Bezanson said that the UI
Hospitals. the Union. which includes the Iowa House. and family
student housing have all indicated
that they want to he includtori in the
UI cable system, and will be part
of the UI-Ha wkeye contract.
Bezanson said the Ul hopes to
complete negotiations wi thin the
next two months, and install the
system around July I, 1980.
Residence Services Director
Mitchel Livingston said he expects
some student criticism of the
proposed fee.
"I suspect there will be some individuals who'll have a complaint
about the fee [or sure." he said,
"Some of the services we offer
some people don't use but they pay
for them,"
LIVINGSTON SAID that there
will be an increase in dorm rates
in addition to the cable TV fee , but
that it is too early 10 tell how large
that increase will be,
lt will cost the UI about $80,000
to have Hawkeye install cables
into the reside nee halls, according
to the report, and an addl tional
$15,000 to provide cable access to
the UI Hospitals. Bezanson said
the UI hopes to alleviate much or
all of the $80.000 installation cost
by providing Hawkeye space (or
necessary equipment in the
dorms.
Kim Cox. president of
Associated Residence halls, said
she supports the cable TV fee, but
expects some opposition to it from
dorm residents.
" If there is a real problem It will
be in the next two or three years,"
Cox said, "A lot o( towns in Iowa
are getting cable, and people will
expect It when they come here in
the future:"
COX SAID ARH conducted a
"very unscientific" straw poll of
dorm students on the cable TV
issue. and that there was about
"5()..50" support for it.
"There's going to be some
repercussions." she said. "but the
bene'lits outweigh the costs."
Another " unscientific" poll
sbowed that about Tl percent of
dorm residents have TVs, she
said, and that with the converter
in each room, it wlll make it easier
for more people to use the cable
system.
The UI cable system will consist
of eight miles of cable allowing
access to at least 55 U1 buildings,
including the dorms. Two main
ca~les will be installed in the UI
stearn tunnels. and one of those
cables will remain inactive until
needed for future cable service.
Cables will run up to the portal of
each building, Bezanson said,
where departments can hook into
the cable system,
THE VI WILL pay $1,300 a
month (or cable accell to
See Cable .TV. page
, 7
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Man sought
for rape of
I.C. woman

Briefly
Kennedy calls for aid
increase to Israel
NEW YORK (UPI) - Sen. Edward KeMedy called
Wednesday for a $350 million Increase in U.S. aid to
Israel during the year which starts next Oct.!.
In remarks prepared for delivery at a New York fun·
draising dinner, Kennedy noted that Israel faces its own
economic difficulties and hardships because defense
spending "consumes one·third of Israel's gross national
product."
The Massachu etts Democrat said his proposed new in·
fusion of assislance is needed "to offset the erosion in the
value or U.S. aid caused by our inflaUon over the past two
years."
Increased support for Israel is in America's national
Interest and "It is right," he said.
"Israel has never let America down. Now America
must not deny Israel suf!lclent help in this time of need ,"
he said.
Kennedy said the return of the oil fields by Israel as
part of th Camp David peace accords with Egypt will
force Israel to pay oil prices "far above the prevailing
OPE level."
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Negotiations resume in
N.Y. commuter strike

Senate keeps $30 billion
windfall profits tax boost
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Senate Wednesday rejected attempts to kill an amendment to boost the oil
windfall profit tax by $30 biUion, then re{used to restrict
deba te on the lax
Republicans opened a delaying action and threatened a
fihbuster
The Senate refused, a3-44, to kill an amendment by Sen.
Bill Bradley, D-N.J.
Bradley proposed to apply a 20 percent minimum
wand fa II lax on newly discovered oil , heavy oil and tertia ry - crude so difficult to extract it must be flushed
out.
Th Senate then refused to limit further debate on the
WIndfall bill . on which it has already spent one month of
debate. That vote was 53-46, but 60 senators must vote in
favor to invoke closure.

Quoted.•.
I don't think that anybody feels that the, you know,
explanatIon'S completely satisfactory.
~Jose ph Kennedy III, son of Robert Kennedy,
referring to the Chappaqulddlck Incident. See story,
pageS.

Postscripts
Correction
In a table accompanying the story, "U.S. Civil Rlghta panel
wHi not release school discipline report" (The D.llr lowln,
Dec. 121. \wO column headings were Incorrect. The COlumn
"percent 01 minority group suspended" should have been
"percent ot lotal suspanslona given 10 minorillea." Thl column
"percent of minority group members recllvlng corporal
punishment" should have been · percent 01 lotal corporal.
punishments given to mlnor~les." Thll 01 regrels the error.

Event.
w. Ar. WOIMII will b. Ihe 111m shown at

12:10 p.m. In Ihe
Women'S Resource and Action Center lor 10ClIY. brown bag
luncheon.
The Comput., Ice- Colloquium WIll melt at ~ p.m. In
Room 113 01 Maclean Hall. The ,peaker will be Gideon
Frieder 01 SUNY.
Victor M.nt," will perlorm • flule reellil .1 ~: 30 p.m In
Harper Hall.
The Cn.nI OIllf1lt will perlorm at 6:30 p.m. In tha Choral
Room 01 the Mullc Building.
The Ore, Penthere will meet .1 7 p.m. al. lhe IoWI City
Reer alion Clnter.
Hawkeye Area Alllllal. 01 the Amlfloln DI.IIe'I.
"'lOCIllIon will mHt at 7 p.m. II the lowi City Rec. Clnt.r.
The lrenlln ,.,.... Iuppor1 C_11tH will hOkI a forum
on the Irlnlan .ltuilion .1 8 p.m. In Lecture Room 2 01 the
PhYllcl Building.
Old C.,HII Ir_ Qu",,,, will perform It 8 p.m In the
Choral Room 01 I~. MUllc Building.
lowl City Unlwlrlltr ' .1.0 . Qroup will mHt It 8 p.m. at 359
l axlnglon Ave.

C",,"," ""

Wlllfim K. StOOl

the car.
The woman then notified
Muscatine authorities and was
A warrant for the arrest of a treated at a Muscatine hospital.
Cedar Falls man In connectlon
Hendren is described as 5
with the Nov. 28 rape of a 24- feet 8 Inches tall, and 140
year-old Iowa City woman was pounds, with medium build, red
issued Wednesday by the hair, blue eyes and fair comMuscatine ounty Sh riff's plexion, Muscatine sheriff's of·
Department.
ficials said, adding that he
The warrant charges Steven hould be considered armed
Hendren, 31, with second and dangerous.
degree sexual abuse in connecAccording to Courier action with th knife-point abduc- counts of the Hendren trial,
tion and rape of a Mall Shopp- Hendren was free on $50,000
Ing Center employee.
bond during the trial. After his
The incident occurred the failure to appear, a warrant
same day Hendren failed to ap- was issued Cor his arrest.
pear in Black Hawk County
District Court for the verdict of
TE TIMONY in the trial Ina second degree sexual abuse dicated that Hendren picked up
trial in which h was accused of the Cedar Falls woman on a
sexually assaulting a 17-year- Cedar Fall road the evening of
old Cedar Falls woman Aug. 11, Aug. ll, offering to buy her
according to authorities and drinks, the account said.
Waterloo Courier newspaper
The woman replied that she
didn 't drink, but that she would
accounts.
In his ab ence, Hendren was "crul e" a main Cedar Falls
cOnvicted of the charge, which thoroughfare with Hendren In
under Iowa law carries a his pickup. the account said.
penalty of up to 25 years imThe woman te tWed that aC·
prisonment.
ter about an hour of being
driven by Hendren, the converACCORDING TO Muscatine sation turned to sex, the report
authorities, an assailant ap- said.
proached the woman, who was
He then stopped the truck and
going home from the shopping made sexual advances which
sh re Isted , the Courier said
center. and asked for a ride.
When the woman told him she she testified . but Hendren fordidn't give ride to strangers, ced her to have sex.
During the assault, the
the assailant forced his way
into her car at knife -pomt , woman testified, sh felt a
authorities said.
" cold object against her
She was then forced to dnve throat" which she dId not see,
to a farm building near the Courl r account said.
Cranston , Iowa , where he
The Courier said Hendren
allegedly raped her. authorities had previou ly been convicted
said.
of assault with mtent to comThe man then forced her to mit rape 10 connection with an
drive him to Muscatine. where incident with a rural Jesup
authontie saId he got out of woman 10 1972.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Mayor Dianne Feinstein,
appointed successor to slain George Moscone, de{eated
challenger Quentin Kopp Tuesday night to retain the
helm of city government in a non-partison runoff elec·
tion.
.
With 30 percent of the city's 913 precincts reporting,
"'einstein led Kopp, a supervisor, by a 34,614 to 30,105
vote.
Two major IRcumbents were ousted from office as Arlo
mith picked up 70 percent of the vote in defeating Joseph
Freitas for District Attorney and Michael Hennessey
rolled over EugeQe Brown, a former college basketball
sta r, to become the new sheriff.
The runoff drew only a light turnout, and observers attributed it to a lackluster campaign without any big
issues.
Feinstein, the city's first woman mayor, was elected to
the job by her fellow supervisors after Moscone and
Supervisor Harvey Milk were shot to death in City Hall.

Epic political poem
traces Khomeini's rise
to power and reign of
terror in Iran_ Timely,
powerful indictment, by
Iowa poet and author.
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"When thangs are being enforced that don't make good
common sense. there need to be
changes mad1! ," he said
" There a re still areas where
trims need to be made."
Rob Grossinger of the
Protective Association for Tenants refuted IIibbs' contention
saying, " Everything in the code
affects health and safety."
Grossing r said the city'
code, incorporating many of
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The Iowa City Hou iog Com- the provi Ions of the state housmission will hold a public hear- ing code. was meant to be a
ing Jan. 16 to review the city's minimum standard for hou ing
and he urged the ommi .on
hou ing code.
IIOt to reduce the code below
In a meeting continued from tJlese minimum guidelines.
last Friday . Iowa City lanHe urged the commIssion to
dlords again petitioned the lake a " reasonable approach In
commis ion to recommend that tramming any area of the
the city conduct rental housing code." Gros anger said that it
inspections once every th ree would be irrational to trim
years rather than on the areas of the code that do not apcurrent annual basis.
ply to health and safety slanda rds because each code proviRobert Hibb , a landlord and sion affects those two areas.
former commIssion member.
Hibbs described the city's
also urged the commission to code a "a Cadillac" adding,
con ider a " two-tiered" ap- .. We have a Cadillac - we need
proach to code VIolations to go back to a Chevy "
those that repre ent health and
The public hearing will be
safety hazards and lesser held Wednesday Jan 16 at 7:30
"housekeeping Items," such as p m. Classes resume at the UI
dripping faucets or peehng on Jan 21
paint.
" Part of our problem is our
standards are too high. " Hibbs
said of the city's hOUSing code
and inspection enforcement

Earn U of I cred it without attending
classes. Guided Correepondence Study
offers 156 credit COllrses from
37 departments.

Osklloosa,lowl 52577

Public hearing
set to review
housing code
~

Earn U of I Credit
While on Vacation

CAME TO PERSIA"

By KEVIN WYMORE
SIa" Wrll"

Feinstein wins mayoral
race in San FranciscQ

NEW YORK (UPI) - As both sides resumed lalks in
the Long Island Rail Road strike Wednesday, subways,
buses, bridges and highways ellperienced their heavie t
crush or commuters in the a~ay-old walkout.
Edward Yule, head of the United Transportation UnIon, lalked tough as negotiations aimed at ending the
walkout, which began at 12 :01 a.m. Saturday, resumed at
2 p.m. Wednesday - 1 p.m. Iowa time.
I
Yule said he was going to try "to get as much as I can
get. There are a lot of issues they don't want to talk to us
about. "
Francis Gabre ki , president of the line, said, "We are
, I·'
all very hopeful that we do bring this to a close."
And"'"G~ "McSherry, head or t
BrolherhOOd of
t t
Locomo Ive Engineers, said the trains could be running
... " an an hour" If a settlement was reached.
Gov. Hugh Carey, saying the strike could Increase gas
consumption by a million gallons a week, has released a
million gallons of gas to Long Island and the city from an
emergency reserve
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Sa-f ety activist releases
list of 10 worst toys
9

BOSTON (UPI) - Child safety activist
Edward M. Swartz Wednesday released his
seventh annual list of 10 worst toys, with Embo
Elephant, a mobile which has caused two infant
deaths, the very worst.
In a statement with his 1979 list, Swartz said
many industry spokesmen "still insist on an actual body count before they are willing to consider a toy unsafe."
Swartz, a trial lawyer who is regarded as the
" Ralph Nader of the toy industry," said one
child was killed at Thanksgiving and another in
October from Embo Elephant - "an innocent
looklng toy elephant-mobile.
The elastic suspension cords of the animal
strangled the children and "the company's (R.
Dakin & Co.) efforts to recall the killer toy have
not been sufficiently effective to identify and
remove the product from homes," Swartz said.
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United Press Inlernallonal

Edwlrd SWlrtz, I Bolton trlllittorney Ind child lI'ety Ictlvllt,
dlepllY. II I pre.. conlerenc:e In Bo.lon Wednesday whll he
consld .... Ihe 10 wor.1 loys lor 1979.

Panel to consider
parking rate hike
By BETSY DAVIS
Staff Writer

Because expenses are increasing more quickly,than income, the VI Parking and Transportation Committee has
appointed a subcommittee to develop recommendations
for increasing campus parking rates.
A financial "shortfall" is expected this year because
expenses for the UI parking systems continue to rise,
while the income has leveled off, according to William
Binney, assistant director of parking.
He said the parking division can nol operate successfully without looking for new sources of revenue.
"We a re not an organization that receives state funds .
Our operating costs are borne by our revenues. /j.nd if you
are aware of what has happened to operating costs, you
would have a pretty good idea why we are considering an
increase," Binney said.
HE SAID that in 1976-77 the parking system generated
$1,276,000, and operating costs were $778,000. He explained that projections show that by 1981 the income will
increase to approximately $1 .428,000 but the operating
costs will jump to approximately $1 ,389,000.
The costs of goods and services, Binney said, has been
increasing yearly so the riiing o~rationaI costs' are
primarily due to inflation. But he alsp said the parking
division has been hit with a number of heavy expenditures that are also influencing the need to increase
parking fees.
For example, he said that last summer the Hancher
Auditorium parking lot - the la'rgest on campus - required resurfaCing and minor repairs that cost approximately $233,000. The parking lot north of the Union is going to require extensive repairs next year, which Binney
said will cost about $100,000.

THE AUTHOR of "Toys That Don't Care"
said not all toys on his list are deadly but all
could "injure, kill or maim" and are still widely
available. Many of them have no age requirements.
Second on his worst list is Half-Pint and Tag
Along (Knickerbocker Toy Co.) which has a
pom pom hat and hair which are easily removed
and can be potentially hazardous ·if ingested or
can cause asphyxiation, he said.
• The .Mickey Mouse & Bird Figures mobile
(Unique Decor Inc.) has "deadly sharp" rods,
Swartz reported.
The Interchangeable World of the Micronauts
.f . f f f
GOV.

Brown:
'baloney' to
opportunism

MADISON , Wis. (UPI) - His
followers have warned that the
issue could hurt him, but
California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. insisted Wednesday
on a balanced budget and said it
was "baloney" to call him a
political opportunist because of
It.

The Democratic presidential
hopeful spoke to at least 1,000
University of Wisconsin students and later met with supporters who warned him he
could be damaged by the
budget issue and the opportunist image doesn' t help
either.
Speaking at the union , Brown
challenged President Carter
and Sen. Edward Kennedy to
declare their support for the
state's open primary and accepted an offer from a Madison
newspaper, The Capital Times,
to a candidate debate.
"The 'open primary law \S
something I respect and I hope
Kennedy and Carter will do th
same and let everybody vQte. '

E A MERRY LITERARY
CHRISTMAS

- Aeroyer II (Mego Corp. ) "as a missile toy is
dangerously designed and not only has small
parts, but small parts which can be fired
towards a child's face or mouth," the attorney
said.
FIFTH ON the list is the Dainty Daisy and
Harmless Plastic Manicure Set (F.W .
Woolworth) . Swartz, father of three children ,
said "despite what the distributor says there is
nothing harmless about these two manicure
sets" and cited "a lackadaisical attitude toward
children's safety."
Repeatin ' Ricochet Tracer Racers (1977
Hasbro Industries Inc .) is particularly
dangerous, Swartz said, because youngsters
could shoot their race cars straight up in the air
with what he called a "machine gun."
The SmurC Bean Bag (Wallace Berrie & Co.)
is on Swartz' list because he claimed its stuffing
is bazardous.
Giggle Slick (CBS Toys), a hollow yellow
plastic tube, which has caused three children to
choke on its interior parts has been recalled, but
four million of the toys were distributed.
CRACKFIRE Firecracker (MatteI, Inc.),
which Swartz called "a slick of dynamite," fires
an inserted cap when the fuse of the toy is
pulled. The toy instructions warn not to fire it
closer than 12 inches away from the ear, but
Swartz warns that f~w children will observe the
rule.
f f . f . f f f f f

"Somebody Goofed
isn't just a
jean shop anymore!

NEW SHIPMENT

SKI VESTS
for

M'EN & WOMEN
from 2600
Christmas Hours
Mon.-Fr! 9:30-9
Sat. 9:30-5
Sun. 12-5

Somebody GDDfed JEAN SHOP

.....

Men's & Women's Clothing

Downtown· Acroutrom 1M Ft.Id~1
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Are you an enlightened gift-shopper? To find ou~ answer
the Inner Space multiple-choice quiz -

THE PARKING DIVISION has also committed
$672,000 to the development of a new parking lot for the

proposed Hawkeye sports arena . Binney said that
$400,000 of this year's budget of about $1 .4 million may be
used to begin the site preparation.

Binney said that the committee could consider raising
rates for campus pakring meters and ramps. Increases in
permit parklng could not be considered until the end of
August because permits already have been issued until
that time.
He suggested one possible change in the rate structure
would be to increase the UI Hospitals parking fees from
25 cents per hour to 30 or 35 cents per hour and the Union
ramp fees from 15 cents per hour to 25 cents per hour.

-01 E. Coli.,. St.
Open Nltes: M.W.Th.F

Until Christmas

Attention
New Students:
IF YOU .ORDERED A NEW
STUDENT RECORD AND
HAVE NOT YET P·ICKED IT
UP, PLEASE DO SO THIS
WEEK AT THE LASA OF- .
FleE I N THE ACTIVITI ES
CENTER AT IMU.

AD the neat things at Inner Space ~ides

I

ala

waterbeds.

<f1

AI of'" """'.

If you didn't dlde D., "AD of the above," . . . tsk-Isk. Why
haven't you discovered the style, selection and affordabUIty
of "Etcetera"?
This season, shop smart
Enjoy one-stop gift-shopping
at Inner Space - home of
waterbeds, etcetera.

Inner
Space
.
1705 1st Avenue 351-2621
Open Sun., n00n-5; Sat., 10-5; Mon-Fri., 10-9.
Financing available. Major credit cards accepted.

Gift ideas from the IMU Bookstore

o Gift Books

o Art Prints

o Boxed Sets
o Calendars

Open meetings

The Daily Iowan
Thursday, December 13, 1979

The expressed intent of the Iowa Open Meetings Law is to guarantee the public easy access to the discussion behind the decisions that
government bodies make, The law says that people have the right to
know "the basis and rationale of government decisions, as well as
those decisions themselves."
On Tuesday the Johnson County Attorney, acting on behalf of three
different parties, filed suit against four members of the Iowa City
Airport Commission, alleging violations of the open meetings law,
We support this action for several reasons .
The law, which includes appropriate protections of the individual's
right to personal privacy, is designed to allow the greatest possible
participation of the public and the press in government decisions, It
requires government agencies to make known the time, place, date
and tentative agenda of all meetings, The agenda provision assumes
that neither the public nor the press can be expected to attend every
meeting of every government agency , When the Information is
provided in advance, people can decide to attend the meetings that interest them most. This provides a hedge against government bodies
di cussing, and possibly deciding, issues by surprise, without notice
to tbe public,
Under the law, any citizen has the right to file suit alleging a violation . There are three options: You can go directly to court yourself,
you can take the matter to the Attorney General, or, as a citizen of
Johnson County, you can complain to the county attorney. According
to Assistant County Attorney J. Patrick White, in cases of individuals
complaining against a government agency, his office has a standing
policy of taking legal action on behalf of citizens who file a written
complaint.
We believe the Iowa Open Meetings Law is good legislation. It
protects the public's right to information about the political process
behind public policy decisions.
In the case of the Airport Commission there have been some allegations about the county attorney's reason for enforcing the statute.
Although we haven't seen any evidence yet, some have charged that
Tuesday's action was politically motivated,
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The underdog role

Tom
Drury
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Ronald Reagan may be 'icky,'
but not because he's too old

,

East Timor
Given an electiQn year, the economic pressures of recession and inflation, and tbe Iranian crisis, which threatens U.S , national ecurity
and prestige, it should surprise no one that Congress is contemplating
cuts in foreign aid and Carter is pushing for a significant increase in
defense spending.
But isolationism is no more defensible in times of national hardship
than in times of relative pr~perity and tranquility. The world continues to effect us.
Tom Harkin (D-Iowa ), fifth district representative, has worked
against isolationi m in the past. On Dec. 4, the House subcommittee
on Asian and Pacific Affairs held a hearing of the political and food
situation In East Timor. Harkin wa , according to a tan person for
the subcommittee, "a prime mover behind the hearings ... with
longstanding interest in this issue (the situation in Timor) and issues
of human rights. He helped us a lot in getting ready for the hearing."
In brief, the food situation in East Timor is perhaps as extreme as
in Cambodia. Following the withdrawal of Portuguese colonial
rulers, a civil war was fought in September 197~ to determine
whether right- or left- wing factions would govern. In late November
the left-wing forces declared an independent East Timor, and on Dec,
3 appealed to then-President Ford, visiting in Jakarta, to prevent Indonesia from invading. Nothing was said or done, and indonesia invaded East Timor on Dec. 7, The intervening four years have seen Indonesia engage in major relocations of population into refugee
camps, widespread destruction of villages and crops and an almost
total press blackout (five Australian television reporters attempting
to cover the invasion were killed ), Massive starvation is the predictable consequence of these policies,
Estimates on the number of deaths since the invasion vary greatly,
ranging from a Indonesian government estimate - undoubtedJy con·
servative - of 60,000 to a high of 200,000, between a tenth and a third
of the island's population, According to a recent New Republic
editorial' 'right now 250,000 Timorese are languishing in resettlement
camps .. ,as horrible as any anywhere, including the Thai-Cambodian
border, About 60,000 face starvation unless relief supplies reach them
within the next two months, "
The hearings were held to evaluate the U,S, aid effort and to examine U.S. complicity, if any, in the situation. Encouragingly, it was
concluded that adequate aid has been made available, primarily
through the Catholic Relief Service and the International Red Cross.
The priority is now, In the words of the subcommittee taU per on,
"doing all (we) can to increa e the acce ibility of the aid to the
Timore e. This was stated very strongly, with Indonesian embassy
personnel in the room,"
Evaluating U.S, complicity in the matter i a more complex question - we continue to supply a greaLmany arms to Indonesia because
we value them as allies, at the same time we continue to protest their
numerous and brutal human right violation, The sad truth i that
human rights often run contrary to political expedience.
There I a real need for continuing examination of the responiblJlty of our foreign policy, and the humaneness and effectivene
of our relief efforts, Harkin is to be commended for his involvement
in international aClairs.

IMidlael
Humes
Secretary General of Ih United Nalions. I think he's a lightweight. I thank
hiS views and proposals are as relevant
to world reahlles a IS orse Mythology
I think every valid pomt he has ever
made could be \\OTitten large on a threeby·five £ile card With room left over for
an annotated bibliography, I think he is
little more than a rabble rou er who

To the Editor:
After last Thursday's rally In the Un·
ion, in which 300 people VOiCed support
for Iranian student , the I ranian Peoples' Support Committee was formed ,
We '" th commiUee are disturbed by
tho strident, irrational campaign being
waged to whip up t n ions betw n Ira·
nian and American , we oppose the dis·
criminatory Immigration and
Naturali7.alion checks again I Iranian
students : and we support and will work
toward peaceful and friendly relations
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Tm-; RE ARE so many legItimate
ba e on which to attack Ronald Reagan
that POinting to his age as the only rei
vant a peet of hiS candidacy con tltutes
an act of bigotry ge. while not an inherent recommendation. IS not an Immediate di qualilicatilon. eit.h r While
the burdens 01 the pre idency are such
that a younger man might be preferable
- and a younger woman might be even
more so - they are not so great that a
person over 60 can be expected to
collapse WlthlO a w('Ck 01 assuming of
(j e. Whatever else Reagan might be, he
I' healthy
The bottom Ii ne in all this IS that old
people are icky . they are Icky becau
they are not young people; they are icky

becau e, in a materialist society where
appearance IS the only important
qualifIer, and old people are generally
as umed not to be so comely a their
junior . That, of course, is not entirely
the case With Reagan - he doen'tlook
68. allhQ,~b \t is h~rd to
h'\t 68
look ltke anymore since a\mo t
everyone triyes so mightily not to look
it. But t.he a umption of Ie ened worth
because of declining physical appearance IS clearly there

great dt'al of ('ontroversy In 1960 about
John F Kennedy's youth. just as there
wa . about Theodore Roosevelt's in 1901 .
and even LJly ~
Grant' in t868,
when he assumed the presldenry at the
tend r age of 48 Teddy Kennedy and
J erry Bro,:,n. even thollgh bot~ '!ave Had
years Iii ovemm~t - rhb\I~ ' ~e rs:
11 ironica II:;, than Reagan has h~d - are
facing the same sort of na~' lhis year.
But they are not subject to the sort of
cruel characterization a IS Reagan.
such a' rartooru. that show Reagan
careerung about in a wh ~\Chair. of thai
THERE I al 0 the a umphon that
. how "hats In the ring " marked lI'ith the
anyon over 60 is subj ct to nility. the
nam of Reagan' competilors, while
Ie sentng of pychologlcal tablhty and
Reagan' . own nam IS on a cane.
intellectual pro we
In a country
H Reagan's qualifications are to be
where th sa Ie of intoxicant - you
fairly judged. they hould be judged on
know. those t.hing that lessen your
the baSIS of hiS record . hiS proposals, his
p ychological stability and intellectual
d manor. There 0 many real i ues
prow
- that particular prejudice IS
which requi re aUenlion that make conpretty two-faced, Further. it is fal e.
centra lion on a phon y I ue, ucb as
This is not to say. however. that agism
Reagan's age. all the more outrageous.
works only against the old. There was a

I.e" ,

I

Readers: Support Iranian students

BARBARA DAVIDSON

USPS

care lillie what tbe rabble. once rou ed,
proposes to do in Ius name. I also think
the concentra tion on hiS age a a dlsqualificahon for office is offenSIVe.
cheap and prejudiced,

. Vou hav no ide how much [ hate to
do thi. , I can barely make my fingers
type out Ihe words, I can barely string
the word. mto sentences, But here goes:
I think Ronald Reagan IS getllng a raw
deal.
•
U!t me point out that I think Ronald
Reagan ha no more bu iness being
president than Goldie Hawn has being

sra" Writer

Ntll Brown

Thursday
'December 1

and easy, b.cause
pressuf9. You've got
-Jim Bouton, In

KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Writer

.• " ••, ."

Viewpoints

Bro

If the members of the commission cbarged are found innocent of
violating the open meetings law, then possibly the motives of the persons making the complaints, and those of the county attorney will be
revealed.
But for this law to be effective, every alleged violation should be
actively investigated.

Edllor

The

-

between the Iranian and Am riC n peopi ,
Th Iranian Peapl ' upport Commi t·
t unites around four main points
I) An end to the har m nt of Iranian
ludents here in the U. .
Th harassm nt I coming from two
major ourcr : the arter admini tra·
tion, in conjunction With th Immigra
tion Bnd aturallzalton 't'rvict', unlver'Ili , b nk and oth r ( d ral and tat
inslitutions : and IIngry medea n whipped into "pa trloUe" hy tena, We oppo e
hara ment Irom both (a nd 0111 saure
Zl I tempora rily cover debt (Iranian students,
Th onomie fr ze on Iranian et
has created mi. underslll nding on th
part of bank and oth r [In n lalln tllulion , nUl the confu sion has been
el ared up, nd Irani an ar on again
abl to receive fund from home, we exp ct th univer ity to com to th aid of
the Iranlan stud nl , The aid may llIk
vera I form : provision for 10 ns
(short·l rm nct othcrwl' ) to pay U·
bill , or waiving IranIan tud nts'
bill until th ituaUon has been cleared

up.

3) The Shah must be brought to
JusO
Th Shah lund nlably II ('rlmlnal, on
who was In. 1lI11ed, armed , and main·
talned by lh U . KOV rnment. He mu t
fac tnal for hi crt me II ainst th I ra-

nlan people. Wheth r this takes Ihe form
of exlradition to Iran , or hiS being tried
before an Int rnational court, we only
support a trial thaI is approved by the
Irantan people, Bringing Ibe hah to
justice is also the best means of guarant ing the lety of the hostages in
Tehran.
4) No military Intervention in Iran,
We are appaUed by and oppo Ule
threat 01 .S. military intervention in
Iran It i obviou Iy not in Ih Interest of
Hie safety of the hoslllge . or '" the In·
I re t of world pe . We al oPPO
preparation for uch action. in the lorm
of mobilization of troop In the area, and
particularly the reinslitulion of the
draft.
At its fir I activity, the [ranian Peopi . upport Committee will hold a
forum on the ituation in Iran It will
feature both Iranian and American
speakers, discussing variou a peets of
Ih erl is , including Its hi torlcal
development. It is the f ling of the committ
that In order to develop II
thorough understanding of th crisis, infonn lion must b made avallabl to th
public concerning all a pect of the
situ lion, We Invlt all concerned to
('orne to the forum on the situation In
Iran on Thursday. Dec mber 13th lit 8:00
pm In u>clure Room 2 of the Phy Ics
Building,
Amy Kratz
Irani n People 'Support ommlUc

The press
To the Editor:
In re pon to Linda Owen ' I tter of
D ember 5, 1 would Uk to "pres th
(ollowlng ntlm n!.s.
Fir t, I must say that the purpo of
m leIter or ovember 29 was to expre
th need for thorough freedom of the
pre in this country, not to support
profanity In general. Thl purpo
cemlngly was not self vld nl to M .
Ow n, for which I am willing to BC ept
re pon ibllity, I would, however, like It
und r lood now that my intention wer

to park a debate in order to receive In·
put from other residents of t.his city concerning the is ues of Amencan media
re trictions. powers and weakne
.
ThiS issue is of growing concern among
offiCIals and adminl trators at all level
of American governm nt. The argu·
m nts range from too much to too IltUe
freedom of publica tlon discretion
available to American joumali ts
A dissenting argument by many is
that Progressive magazine should have
the right to publish technical explana·
tions of fundamental concepts for the
construction of thermonuclear weapons.
Addr ing t.hi i su in parti ular, I
must say that this information was not
cIa Ified and I see no reason why it .
hould not be made a matter of publi
record I study phy ic and a trOl1omyat
this university and have r ad th artlel
In question. Any reasonably competenl
graduate stud nt of nuclear physic
know s the fundam ntal th ory and
d sign of H-bomb construction pr nted in this rticle. Abduction of experts
In th field could be a lIy accomplished
by a political group wishln a working Hbomb d ign . The Infonnatlon publi hed
In Progr Ive I trivial and could no
more aid 8 group In s arch of t.hermonuelear wcapons design than could
th comics pag of th Des Moln
Register.
Were th Am rl can public In th habit
of u Ing their brain th y would hav
recognized that any group s rlou Iy
talking such weapons d Ign need only
abduct Richard F ynman or any ot.her
expert on t.hese matlers, There Is a
r asan why no such abductions have occurred, To build one of thea weapons
one mu t obtai bomb grad material
(97 perrent pure ) for the con tructlon of
a working w apon. Say 011 wished to
build a Impl A-bomb of kiloton ranRe.
This rcqulr at I a t 30 pound of bomb
grade U-235 or ot.her Isotopes II one
wished to k.iII perhaps 200,000 people In a
heavily populated Amencan City, which
you like to do to be a r peelable
terrori t.
To my knowl ge, bduction of bomb

grade matenal from U.S. military in·
lallation I. not po Ibl without multi·
pie gun hot wounds from marine
ooperat d Thompson auto matic
weapon A rational terrorist wouid
aband n thi plan and turn to a nuclear
power plant (or hi matenal. But lbe
conlrol rod. used as nuclear fuel in these
plant cont in only 3 percent bomb
grade mat rial . thu neee sitating the
theft of around 5.000 pound of contl'd
rod to which expo ure will result in
d th in flv minut . A uming this abduction I uccesful. a mea n o( relin·
Ing th ronlrol rod to bomb grade must
b round Thl ental I the construction of
r finrng pi nt which would co t in the
billion and would be difficult to conceal
from th ov rnm nl
~ ) l'onlinue~ If II da sified infor·
mali n on II-bomb con truction were
published the only orga nization in this
counlry WIth the resource to carry out
('o n '(ructlon while avoiding cerlain
d ath I the U.S. government itself. The
only ilire t to naltonal curlty is Ibe
prolif ration of nu clear weapons
technology to foreign nations, the
t hnology of which the article In
Progre slve published a couple of
month ago contains virtually none.
I hope this leller has been helpful in
clarlfyin!! to Ms. Owen and other
r aders th is ues 1 f I we should
debat . Joumalistlc profanity is simply
another [aclor in d t nnlning the degree
or freedom of th e pre in thi country,
Rodn!! 8. lIall

Fast food
To the Editor :
I would iu t like to point out ""

U.

rea lIOn wh th Univer ity should III
allow a fa t food franchise in the
~'I rst. not only do these oper&tioII
cr ' l' n abundunt'C of garbage, '"'
also rve ga rbage for food and ~
studl'nt. would lose th CQnvenleoce II,
bing bl' to char • ~ir meals to
-blll

Joe Vln '"he!",n
I!Kard

8t2 M
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THEN, after this
down, Brown emerges,
go," and the ten
govemor fall
somewhere over
Sen. Edward .... p~'np(Jlv
dozen Secret
dozen national med
The difference
and Kennedy l'~n'''''''''nl
as they came into
weekend , and for
Brown's campaign is
spiratorial affair and
jokes. Kennedy's jokes
and his people harriedl
campaign that is
model of massive
decade. The Secret
corps of stonefaced
Ibeir ears and green
on their lapels, has
Kennedy, on Vr,,~it1 ..nt
since the
know he is
bolh sad and not
campaign that these
(allow him around all
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Brown's insurgent campaign
,

The underdog role Is fun to play,
end easy, because there's no
pressure . You've got nothing td lose.
-Jim Bouton, in Ball Four.

This Ramada Inn hallway in Davenport is just like Ramada Inn hallways
all over the world : narrow, nondescript - you can Imagine how in five
years it will seem seedy. A few people
- a state patrolman In plain clothes, a
writer with the New York Times
Magazine, one with the Los Angeles
Times - are standing near tbe end of
the hallway talking quietly. A beat-up
cardboard box is farther down the ball,

I~Y
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and scrawled on the top of the box in
magic-marker is the label " Brown for
President. ..
On tbis Saturday night, this is tbe
vortex of the " insurgent campaign" of
California Gov . Edmund Brown Jr. ,
the intellectual who would be king. As
the time nears to leave for a reception
in a plush neighborhood, campaign
aides dart in and out of several rooms,
assuring each other that It really is
time to leave.

THEN, after this scurryil1g dies
down , Brown emerges, calls out "Let's
go," and the ten people waiting for the
governor fall in line. Meanwhile,
somewhere over the United States,
Sen. Edward Kennedy travels with his
dozen Secret Servicemen and two
dozen national media members.
The difference between the Brown
and Kennedy campaigns was striking
as they came into Davenport last
weekend. and for several reasons.
Brown's campaign is a casual, conspiratoriat affair and be tells good
jokes. Kennedy's jokes aren't so hot,
and his people barried1y watch over a
campaign that is perhaps the foremost
model of massive protection in this
decade. The Secret Service, that elite
corps of stoneraced men with wires in
their ears and green and yellow bullons
on their lapels, has been surrounding
Kennedy , on President Carter's order,
since the senator unofficially let people
know he is seeking the presidency. It is
both sad and not helpful to Kennedy's
campaign that these guardians have to
follow him around all the tlme.

BROWN WON'T get his contingency

California Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. In a Molin. tal. vlllon

I tudlo durin" a campaign awing through the IoWI ar.a
Saturday.

until after Jan. 1. People can still walk
up to Brown and talk to him - and
many do - without getting expertly
grabbed from behind, as one man was
after Kennedy's talk at Palmer Alumni
Auditorium here. And there 's also
the rhetoric. Kennedy, from his years
in the Senate, has a national record and
a national following - both of which
have a sharp impact on what he can
and cannot say in his drive for the
presidency. Not surprisingly, many of
the programs he advances - most
notably, national bealth insurance are familiar ones, those that be bas
pushed in the past.
Nobody knows m~ch about Brown,
and so he's essentially free to say
whatever he will . Many loyal
Democra ts heard all they wan ted to
hear after the governor latched onto
Proposition 13 and the balanced-budget
amendment. For those less biased,
Brown may just seem different - and
he is.

are going for a big score here - true,
the 50 Iowa delegates to the
Democratic National Convention is
fairly insignificant, but the media attention that goes with them is not. Carter's people have clearly been working
hard bere since early fall . The Kenn~y forces are doing two things:
they're building an organization, bringing the candidate in time after time while Carter is presidentially tied to
Washington for the duration of the Iranian crisis - as well as trying to portray tbeir effort as an heroically upbill
battle. It appears to be getting less uphill all the time.
Brown, on the other band, says he
only has to win more delegates "than
people expect, wbich isn't very much."
That statement, taken with the fact
that he has practically no organization,
indicates tllat the governor isn't taking
the caucuses very seriously - and
there's no reason he should.

THERE ARE legitimate splits between Carter and Kennedy, but they are
not nearly so sbarp as those between
those two and Brown. There's the
balanced budget amendment, a phaseout - not a lnoratoriUm on - nuc~ar
power, i' cut In' the d (ed buoge/,
further tax incentives for business investment. These are not new ideas, as
Brown says they are, but they are different in this Democratic race.
Brown's also got a different idea of
what can be done with the Iowa
caucuses.
As frontrunners, Carter and Kennedy

WHAT BROUGHT Brown to Iowa , in
case you haven't beard, was the Des
Moines Register's Jan. 7 debate. Now
there is something here for Brown - in
both national and state priorities .
Without spending a dime, Brown will
now gain 'nationwide attention, and
perhaps credibility, by matching his
considerable wit witb that of Carter
and Kennedy. Further, while the Iowa
Democratic caucuses are in every
sense an organizational fight, they also
bave a history of turning out a substantial number of uncommitted delegates
- delegates who will surely be tuned in
to the deba tes.

e

DOONESBUAY

The introduction of Brown and his
different ideas into that forum will
probably tend to blur the distinctions
between Carter and Kennedy. Johnson
County Carter co-chair Dick Myers
believes it may, because he remembers a debate between himself, First
District Rep. Jim Leach and Socialist
candidate Bill Douglas in the 1978 Congressional race. In Myers ' view .
Douglas "stole the show" and he 's
afraid that Brown could do tbe same
thing.
:'BROWN DOESN'T have any partkular responsibility," Myers said,
and so he can pretty much run rampant
on whatever issue seems handy. "Carter can't do that and Kennedy can't do
that," he said.
Brown approacbes the caucuses as
he does his concept of a national coalition that will align behind hi s
patchwork of planks tied together by
all aversion to economic waste. Asked
recently bow be would convince a Congress already leery of further regulation of business that more environmental safeguards are needed , he said,
"I'm not saying I can."
And he's not saying he will do well in
the caucuses, or that he's got mucb of
an organization or that he 's the one
candidate who can make el{erything
okay. He 's just saying he wants a
chance to try. One can't expect he 'll
get that chance in 1980 - the
Democratic Party support just isn 't
there - but Brown at least adds a third
dimension to the race.

by Garry Trudeau

Joe Kennedy defends
his uncle during visit
,

CiryEdflor

Sen. Edward Kennedy's criticism of the
Sbab of Iran was "just an honest assessment of tbe sbab's record" that was
"politicized" by the Carter administration,
Josepb Kennedy III said in Iowa City Wednesday.
The 27-year-old son of the late Robert
Kennedy said lila! the bipartisan negative
response to the Massachusetts Democrat's
remarks was "a crock of baloney."
"You have to stand up there and lay it out
and let tbe chips fall wllere they may ,"
Kennedy said. " If, you know, people don 't
want to accept that, if people want to stick
their head in the sand and pretend that the
shah is just a wonderful character, then
that's not a statement about Ted Kennedy."
THE YOUNGER Kennedy. a worker in
his uncle's organization for the Jan . 21 Iowa
caucuses, said he is " really encouraged by
the fact that Sen. Kennedy stood up when
other politicians were willing to simply go
along with the normal flow of things." He
noted that Kennedy's remark that the shah
ran " one of the most violent regimes in the
history of mankind" came in response to a
statement by Ronald Reagan tllat the United States should give the shah permanent
asylum.
"Obviously, it doesn't help if the Iranians
happen to perceive it as being a pro-Iran
statement," he conceded in an interview,
but added , ,·It seems to me Ronald
Reagan's statement is much more inflammatory ."
" I think Sen. Kennedy spoke the truth and
I think that people at times don 't like to
hear the truth," Kennedy said . " But
nevertheless that's wbat be said ... J tbink
overall tbat with Ted Kennedy people know
tbey're going to get a guy who lays it right
out there."
KENNEDY, who also spoke at Regina
High School and campaigned at the Union,
expressed confidence that the senator can
defeat all challengers in the presidential
race and blamed Jimmy Carter for 12 percent inflation, a 150/. percent prime lending
rate and for abandoning "the basic goals
and idealS and aspirations of the
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"I DON'T think that anybody feels that
the, you know, explanation is completely
satisfactory - I don 't tbink Sen. Kennedy
feels the explanation is completely satisfactory - but tbat's the best, you know, that
does not mean that tbere is any coverup; it
simply means that tllere is no way to explain tbe actions that he took tbat night... .
"All I can do is say that I ha ve seen Sen.
Kennedy in many times in very great
periods of stress and, you know, my family
has over tbe course of the last 10 years
needed someone strong, who all of my
brothers and sisters could turn to at different times," Kennedy said. "And all I can
do is say Ted Kennedy has been there 24
hours a day , seven days a week.
" I mean, you got every single one of my
brothers and sisters and people that know
Ted Kennedy very, very well who are out
leaving their jobs and trying to belp on this
campaign.
"I don 't think you can generate that kind
of loyalty, regardless of who your brothers
are, you know , if you don 't bave something
inside you yourself ... .1 mean, I believe in
the man, and tbat's why I'm out here."
While saying that Carter has an
organizational edge in Iowa. Kennedy said,
"Listen . There's no election that a Kennedy's been involved in that wasn 't taken
seriously and it's not about to start now,"

tle"-elt florist

AN/) THI!T5 MY

WRAP HER IN
SUEDE LUXURYI

Democratic Party."
The Boston native - now spending most
of his time on the road in Iowa - said the
U.S. economy is slumping because the
government is not acting with business interests to pursue new resources in "nonOPEC nations."
"Why not go to Nicaragua? Why not go to
Bunna? I mean there's just as much
chance that tbey have oil as anybody else,"
he said.
Speaking with two reporters, Kennedy
was questioned on the impact of the 1969
Chappaquiddick accident on the senator's
campaign.
"Let's face it," he said. " it was a tragic
accident. A woman was killed .... Sen. Kennedy, with all of the tragedies tbat took
place in his life, this is the one that he feels
fully responsible for , and in tbat
lighLwhat more can be said?

By TOM DRURY
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Aides discuss details
of Democrats' debates
DES MOINES (UPI) - The lmage-ehapers
were In town Wednellday, laboring over technical
details of a hlgh-stakes appearance Jan. 7 by the
Democratic Party's three leading candldates for
president.
The setting for the closed-door meeting was a
conference room at the Des Moines Register and
Tribune Co., which Is sponsoring the Democratic
face-off as well as a Jan. 5 forum with six of the
10 Republlcan presidential hopefuls.
Falling exactly two weeks before the Iowa
precinct caucuses, the first major test of the 198G
campaign, the modified debate has become
increasingly important to the candldates and
their campaigns.
Party leaders have predicted a close battle in
Iowa between President carter and Sen. Edward
Kennedy, with the pre Ident seeking to retain an
organizational lead ama~ before Kennedy
began dropping In the publlc opinion pollll.
In view of the intensity of the cartel'-Kennedy
fight, both campaigns have attached added
significance to the Jan. 7 faceoff In the hopes of
doing well before polltlcal alignments are
Irreversible.
The C.rter camp hopes Kennedy wili falter
under the pressure of an impromptu Q-and-A
format. Kennedy's advisors hope he can use the
event to appear more dynamic than the

president and overcome Image problems that
have cropped up on the campaign trail In recent
weeks.
However, observers believe California Gov.
Edmund Brown Jr. may play the spoDer, undercutting the polltJcal gains that might be made
by one candldate or the other In a one-on-one
claah.
All three were represented at Wednellday's
meeting, where much of the discussion centered
on seemingly minor details that could be important to shaping the perceptions of a national
television audience:
- Would the candidates sit or stand?
- What kind of lecturns would be used If they
stood?
- What type o[ mlcrophones would be used?
- Where would the microphones be placed?
"It was aU very picky," said one of the
participants. "Everyone's very concerned about
such little things It's aimost funny."
carter was represented by presidential media
whiz Gerald Rafshoon.
Looldng after Kennedy's interests was Bill
Wllson, a longtime Kennedy famUy friend and
veteran of political televlslon who worked on the
196G Kennedy-Nixon debates and the presidential
campaign of Sen. Robert KeMedy.

11 of 21 Iowa Senate
Demos back Carter
DES MOINES (API)
A
majority of the 21 Democrats In
the Iowa Senate Wednesday
endorsed President carter for
renomination.
The president's Iowa campaign office announced the 11
endorsements on the eve of a
news conference by supporters
of Sen. Edward Kennedy.
The Kennedy campaign was
expected to release a list of 15(;
Iowa Democrats publlcly supporting the Massachusetts
senator's candidacy.
It was to be the first such list
released by the Kennedy camp
since his formal announcement
last month. Among those expected to be on the list were Sen.
George Kinley of Des Moines, a
former majority leader of the
Senate, and Robert Dulton o.f
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1980 legislature will
focus on taxes, energy
DES MOINES (UPI) - Though tax matters
again wUl take priority, energy conservation
wUl run a close second on the list of key issues for
the 1~ legislature, lawmakers predicted
Wednesday.
"I think that's a correct assumption," said Lt.
Gov. Terry Branstad.
Tal issues have been a perennial concern of
the legislature, but interest In energy conservaUon emerged only recently as supplies of
gasoline and heating fuel dwindled and oil embargoes were threatened.
The Legislative Council Wednesday found
itself Inundated with energy conservation bills
as it met to accept reports by subcommittees
that have been studying a variety of issues this
summer. The energy bills ranged from
weatherization programs to the appointment of a
consumer utility attorney.
Three of the major tax bUls will include
limiting property tax valuations for all classes of
property, allowing county boards of supervisors
to grant property tax exemptions and requiring
detailed information on notices of valuation increases.
"Both (issues) probably will be controverslal," said House Majority Leader Roger
Halvorson of Monona. "The tax Issue wUl be

Waterloo, a former governor
and lieutenant governor.
The Carter cpmpalgn prevl·
ously named more than 1$
Iowans to a state steering
committee and more recenUy
Issued a list of labor leaders
from across the state who are
supporting the president.
Heading the list of state
senators squarely in the Carter
camp were Minority Leader
Lowell Junkins of Montrose and
Assistant Minority Leaders Bob
Rush of Cedar Rapids and Bill
Hutchins of Guthrie Center.

The deadline for buying
student tickets for this week's
wrestling meets are as
follows :
Northern Iowa Meet
Thurs'., Dec. 13
Louisiana State Meet
Fri., Dec. 14

considered first and the the ~nergy (measures)
probably later on in the session."

Legislators are confident the property tax
measure will be disposed of quickly. The bill
~ould limit valuation increases for commercial,
IOdustrt.al and utility property similar to those
provided for residential and agricultural land a 6 percent ceUlng this year and a 4 percent limit
next year.
Another bUl would increase the homestead tax
credit from the actual levy on the first $4,500 of
valuation to the actual levy on the first $5,(j()(j. It
also would increase the standing appropriation
to the agricultural land tax credit fund to $44
million from the current $42 million.
"The property ta.x bill has been generally
dlversified from partisan politics," Halvorson
said. "(The subcommittee) has taken most
objections from the bill."
Sen. Rolf Craft, R-Decorah, agreed and
predicted the legislation "will pass with
minimum changes." The two controversial
points, Craft said, may be whetherall utilities
should be included in the roll back and whether
the state can afford the credits.
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classrooms and related areas, and
each UI department will pay the
initial $25 for cable at the time of
installation.
The report says a campus cable
TV system will benefit the UI's
educational and informational
needs, enable video and audio
programming originating from the

.

US

The UI Hospitals would use the
system to pipe-in a Christian
broadcasting network, Iowa City
Public Library access, automated
financial news, foreign language
telecasts; and could include
patient education programs ;
health seminars and conferences;
and staff education programs.

UI, and transmit data.
Cable TV channels will include
live coverage of Congress; fulltime news; a reading service for
the blind ; automated local news;
weather ; a campus board ;
registration information; VI concerts and lectures; and original
programs from the UI.

Continued Irom page 1

- -suggested
- - bers.
--that NATO council members

AT A CLOSED conference of NATO
defense ministers. Brown avoided defining the specific steps the United States
sought, leaving that for Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance who plans to take up
the matter with the NATO Council of
foreign ministers today.
According to the officials, he

join the United States in a formal series
of trade sanctions against Iran, including a total ban on all military spare
parts.
Such a ban already exists in fact, according to American officials, but the
NATO action would make it binding on
all members of the alliance.
According to NATO sources, Brown
made a "powerful plea" for "concrete
and specific action," arguing that the
crisis is one that directly affects world
peace, and stands as a dangerous threat
to all civilized nations and their relations
with each other.
Administration officials said that the
Uni ted States also plans to raise the
issue in the U.N. Security Council,
where it would treated as a "threat to
world peace."
IN WASHINGTON, legislation allowing Carter to impose higher tariff rates
on countries that do not cooperate with
U.S. efforts to free the American
hostages in Iran was introduced Wednesday by almost all members of the House
Ways and Means Committee.
Rep. Sam GibbonS, D-Fla ., said 32 of
the 37 members of the influential committee co-sponsored the bill. He said it
could have been unanimous but he was
unable to contact the other five mem-

Although Gibbons said the bill was not
directed at anyone country, many members of Congress have expressed dissatisfaction with the attitude of Japan
and Mexico in the hostage situation.
After the administration ordered a
halt to direct imports of Iranian crude,
Japan increased its purchases from the
oil-rich nation.

MEXICO THIS month decided not to
renew the visa issued to the deposed
shah of Iran. The decision came shortly
before the ailing shah was to return to
his villa in Mexico from the United
States, where he had undergone medical
treatment.
The co-signers of the bill included
committee chairman AI Ullman, D-Ore.,
ranking Republican Barber Conable, RN.Y., and the chairman of the Trade subcommittee, Charles Vanik, D-Ohio.
The Ways and Means committee has
jurisdiction over trade legislation.
The bill would allow Carter to increase
current tariffs up to 50 percent, or impose a 50 percent tariff on a particular
article if none exists. It would expire 180
days after enactment.
Gibbons said he hoped it would not be
necessary even to enact the legislation,
but said it should be ready if it appears
the president will need it.

Ira
release documents and evidence of plunder by presidents of America, particularly this president (Carter)."
Khomeini increasingly has blamed the

less

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
administration Wednesday
asked an appeals court to allow
continued deportations of Iranian students, arguing the
program is a key foreign policy
measure in efforts to secure
release of the American
hostages.
The government asked the
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia to
issue an emergency lay of U.S.
District Judge Joyce Hens
Green's action halting a
nationwide visa check of more
than 70,000 Iranian students.
In its brief , the Justice
Department quoted Deputy
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher as saying "any discontinuance of the enforcement
of this regulation would impair
the president's flexibility ... in
his handling of the crisis in
Iran."
"IT WOULD frustrate an important element' of the president's carefully measured ef-

forts to secure the release of
the hostages ," Christopher
said .
The appeals court did not immediately schedule

a hearing

on the request for an
emergency stay, which would
continue the 3().day reporting
program for 70,000 Iranian stu-

dents while the court considers
the Justice Department appeal.
On Tuesday, Judge Green
declared the selective enforcement program unconstitutional
and issued a permanent injunction barring the government
from continuing any deportation proceedings against the
Iranian students.
So far , more than 6,000 of the
first 50,000 Iranian sl4ldents to
report have been found to be
"out of status" and deportable.
Judge Green ruled Attorney
General Benjamin Civiletti did
not have specific authority
from Congress to order the
selective crackdown on Iranians.
THE JUSTICE Department,
in asking fot review by the appeals court, said Congress ha s
given the attorney general
power "of the most sweeping
kind " to enforce the Immigration and Nationality Act.
It quarreled with Judge
Green 's conclusion that
Civiletti cannot enlorce , immigration laws for one specific
nationality, arguing that aliens,
unlike U.S. citizens, are not
covered by the equal protection
clause of the Consti~ution .
The Justice Department said
the judge 's ruling sent a
negative " diplomatic
message" and hurt Carter's
foreign policy efforts.
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sion in New York with the takeover of
the American Embassy in Iran, and said
the explosion took place "with the connivance" of U.S. authorities.
The White House, on behalf of President Carter, deplored the bombing of the
soviet Mis ion in New York and vowed
to "see tha t such outrages are not
repeated ."
Reston said, " the explosion in New
York was unfortunate and we regret it."
The NATO Council threw its support
behind U.S. sanctions against Iran Wednesday, but some members feared the
government of Ayatollah Ruhol1ah
Khomeini would retaliate with an oil embargo.
The 15-nation al1iance labe~ed the
crisis a "critical and disturbing" event
and at the request of Secretary of
Defense Harold Brown, the defense
planning group gave the American request for economic and military sanctions general support, according to
NATO officials.
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This magnetic screwdriver has tour
popular Inlerchangeable Torx b~s to
satisfy mosl TOrK applications. Exira
bilS store In handle ... lusl unscrew
cap. And a powerful magnet In the
aluminum shank holds Ihe bll and
paases lIS magnellsm Ihrough lhe bit
10 securely hold the screw. Ouall'Y.
COnyenlence . end adaplabilly all In
0081001.
TOrK sizes Include: TIS. T20. T2S.
and T30
Uncondltlo nally Warrameed

Special CIIrIIImM Hour.:

DOWNTOWN
207 E. WASHINGTON

EASTSIDE
1558 MALI,. DR.

COR"ALVILLE
208 1st AVE
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FRI. & SAT. 8-5
354-4167
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SUN. 10-4
354.4111
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'Virginia Reel': a glay on the absurd
By JUDITH GREEN

(John Cocking) or the problem of lather (St ve
Muetterties), lover (Rick Lockridge) , villain
(Rip Russell) and kingdom ,
Jones has an unerring instinct for the absurd
that adds splc and freshne to thl already
original brew, In on
n , BI nca ab ntmind~lIy carries a bouquet of flowers from her
ga rden Into the ho pi la I room as h changes
roles ; flustered , sh then put them In a vase Cor
h r dying patient, saying, "There's no card,"

St8~Wrlt"

On the back of the programs for the
Playwrights Workshop's Midnight Madness
!!eries is a list of upcoming theater events, and
the firs~ for this semester had already thrown
up lis hands in despair at making sense of the
compHcated 1979 Autumn Rep schedule ,
"Starting Oct. 27-28," It said, "Dl8tllllng Spirits,
Wild Oats, and The King and I will be given In a
rotating repertory schedule that boggles the
Ind,"
Virginia Reel , a new play by Bruce Jones, a
third-year M,F,A, candidate in the Playwrights
Workshop, is about a repertory schedule that,
quite literally, boggles the mind of Virginia
(Peggy Dunne), who has the lead In two plays
preparing for simultaneou premieres, On one
night she plays a nurse in a grim ho pltal drama
on the order of Whose Life Is It Anyway? ; on the
next, she's a princess in a light English comedy,

,. ,

The Oallv Iowan/Bill

BOTH PLAYS' dress rehearsal has been misakenly scheduled for the same evening, and
neither director, each convinced of the merits of
his production, will back down , a Virginia run
frantically back and forth between tages, using
her exi t from one play to enter the world of the
other, until - unlikely as it seems - the works
begin to blur together, for her, for the other
haracter and for the audience,
Virginia Reel is Jones' fourth full-length play
to be produced by the Work hop's Maclean 301
eries, It has all the hallmarks of his style : The
lot twi ts and reverses itself like a hiccuping
python ; Lysander Bainbridge (Terry Burgen) ,
who put in at least a cameo appearance In all

Dog sits
down, but
Kennedy
is okay

Virginia (PIIIIIY Dunne) ,Hempta to rHO~e
connlet, In two different II.., - I I Blanca
(11ft), trying to ,top her Ioyer Bartholomew
Jones' plays, ha a ub tantial rol In thi on ;
there are the usual verbal slapstick and outrageous puns (especially a pectaeularly funny
seduction scene that rival Shakespearean
double-talk In its zany vulgarity ),
IN THIS ONE, however, Jones goes beyond
the merry humor of Noel, Dr, Nal mllh, th
"basketball game with a plot and characters"
thai filled North Hail gym to capacity for lour

NEW YORK (UP! ) - A police bomb squad
dog at down on the job Wednesday night indicating the presence of explosiv~s during
a routine check at a hotel where Sen, Edward
Kennedy was scheduled to peak
But there was no bomb in the car parked
outside the iuxuriou Pierre Holel and police
are now trying to determine why Scamp, a
golden retriever, decided to plunk down next
to the vehicle,
Bomb- niffing dogs are trained to sit
when ver they smell explosives and when
Scamp mad hiS move, police quickly
blocked Ea t 61 t treet between Fifth and
fadison Avenu and began searching [or
the car' owner,

MO T IENTI TS believe
the universe resulted from a
primordial explosion 15 billion
to 18 bi Ilion yea rs ago tha that
~ut into space the material that
eventually coalesced into stars
and planets,
But the new supercluster
does not fit prevailing theories
About the Big Bang, although
I tronomers have
uspected
there is omething unu ual

(Rick Lockridge 1'rom killing him.. " In I fit 0'
pa..lon, and I ' Cindie., wondering whit to
.. y to A.hler (John Cocking I, I patient dying
In the hoepltal where ell. worlc"
perfonnances last fall ; beyond the complicated
sillin of The Wrong Box, his poof of 19th century melodrama ; beyond the delighted exploitation of language of hi first comedy, Round-Trip
Tickel, which wa indebted to Tom Stoppard,
The title of Virginia Reel Is itself a piay on
words : Virginia careens from one production to
the other, trying to figure out what is " real" th urgent reievancy of the one play or the
relaxed fantasy of the other, the dying patient

A. a tr cing of the car's ownership through
it lie n e plates wa conducted, police
called for th bomb-removal truck ,

BIANCA MEANS white, so as both nurse and
prine ss, Virginia we rs white ; all h does to
change roles is remove her long kIrt (wh n
long- kirted he peaks in iambic pentameter ;
when she enters the hospital room with the long
skirt on, h cannot make the Jump to 20th century speech until the skirt comes of[) , Virgin a's
confidantes are coior-coordinated nurses : Olive
(Kitty tamo) In the ho pltal , Ma nla (Annie
Allman) in the castle, The lover also has a confidant • who e name is Silenelo (Mlcha I
Keene) ; whenever he is called , omeone el e
thinks he 's been toid to shut up
Funni t of all - though Jon s swears he had
the idea for Virginia Reel long b fore the
Autumn Rep pi ees w re cho n or scheduled is the obvious parallel between the two playswithln-hls-play (which he has staged wi th Ingenuity and precision to emphasize the ab urd
juxtaposition) to Spirit , a gnm hospital drama ,
and Oats, a light Engli h comedy, Art Imitates
life or liCe Imitates art ? Virginia Reel Is worth
considering on both count ,
Virginia Reel play in MacLean 301 Theater
tonight and Dec, i4 and 15 at 8 p,m and Dec, 16
at 3 p,m,

FAMILY PLANNING
CLINIC
Birth Control Services

FINALLV , they broke into the car,
ea rched it and found notbi ng
The street iater was reopened and Kenned)
arrived without ineid nt.
police poke man said authorities
believe amp may have been thrown b the
odor of the car' undercoating, but no one i
ure,
RecenLly, Brandy. one of the departm nt's
first bomb dog , retired
" Brandy never did anything like that." the
pokesman sa id, "She's probably thmklng,
'That rooki .' "

New cluster of
galaxies reported
fOUNTAIN VI EW, Cali f.
(UPll - The pace agency
reported Wednesday that highflying aircraft have discovered
fvidence of a supercillst.er of
galaxies whose existence couid
change the Big Bang theory of
the universe's beginning,
The suspected record- ized
galaxy cluster would contain
groups of hundreds of millions
of stars stretched across 2
billion light years of space, It
apparently contains 30 to 40
percent more galaxie than
normally found in the same
volume of space,
The evidence was produced
by National Aeronautics and
Space Administration U-2 aircraft that have been measuring
the cosmic microwave
background radiation left over
lrom the original Big Bang,

/
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GUITAR SAL
YEAR END 'Grav
CLEARANCE"warn
Last 4 Days
Ito Sa
Some of this stuff has been
around too long and we're moving it
out just in time for Christmas,

Ou r Entire Selection of
Accoustic & Electric
Guitars and Amplifiers
At Least

B.J. RECORDS
B.J. RECORDS FEATURES THE AREA'S MOST
,EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF JA~Z LP'S

200/0 OFF
and up to

LEEMOOGAN

A Few Examples:

4.85

4.85

4.85

•

4.85

Amplifier Packages
from

$124

10

All special effects
specially priced
XR, Ross, Morely,
Electro-Harmonlx,
Multi-Vox & more

4.85

4.85

Excellellt selection of
Backgammon sets

Alvarez-Yalrl OY-77
Handmade,
Lifetime Warranty

$595"

Electric Guitar &

Sigma 12 String
Reg , 24900 $124"

Reg, $86900 $809-

Hohner 596 ,
Dreadnaught

Alvarez 5066

Chicago 8anjo

Reg. $15950 $99"
Harmony Sovereign
with case,
and 2 Free lessons
Reg , $124 41

$79"

(American Made)
Reg, $18910

$119·

Incredible savings on Assorted Guitars
and Amplifiers by Guild, Honner, Alzarez,
Ibanez, Marshall, Fender, Tama, Ovation,
Aspen and More,

4.85

4.85

4.85

AVAILABLE ON BLUE NOTE RECORDS
SALE ENDS SUNDAY DEC, 16TH
GIFT CERTiFICATES AVAILABLE
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Wine Red with Case

with case,
and 2 Free lessons
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Gibson Les Paul
Deluxe

Large selection of
Used Guitars &
Amplifiers
Fender, Gibson,
Ovation, Sigma,
Eagle, Guild,
Martin

Reg, $359
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COMMITTEE

500/0 OFF
Beginners Guitars
from $39"
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said panel members
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OT ENOUGH time has
passed since the Big Bang for
the new upercluster to have
Cully fonned , Smoot said, This
means Nle gigantic concentration of matter goes back to the
universe 's beginning,
" It boggles the mind that
such a gigantic structure could
exist - 3 big fraction of the observable universe," he said,
However, Smoot said he was
"somewhat disappointed" that
the finding could disrupt the
theory of a completely uniform
Big Bang,

NAT

BRUSSELS (UPIJ
Ing aside protes ts
nesday gave nea
approva I to a
nuclear m
inside the Soviet
CIII'.lmu ",,",.
Announcing the
Member of American Gem Society Y W IH . F, , I too lengthy wrangl
&un Doc 16, n
1730-500
munlque Iha t
Downtown Jefferson Bldg.
T_ asll 1·5
broad-based support
'II._,_~",,,,,,,,~,,,~,,,,-,,,,,,,,,'u.Iy. e...,........,,,,,.....,~.J 1 secretary General
dicated Belgium and
had been the only
nation alliance to insist
about the program,

Sale Ends Monday

JAZZ SALE AT

about the part or the sky where
the superclu ter seem to be
located
Current theory hoids that the
Big Bang expansion
extremely regular; that matter
moved evenly but in all directions With equal speed.
.. But If we have one uch
buge concentration of matter,
there are probably other ,"
said Dr, George Smoot of a UnIver ity oC California team that
conducted the NASA U-2 experiment,
He said this implies that the
primordial Cireball was
"lumpy" Instead of smooth and
evenly distributed as
previousiy belieVed,
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Connally rejects federal funds

CROS~'
.INCI ' . .1

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Inundated
",lIh campaign donations and
frustrated by his inability to spend
them. GOP presidential candjdate
Joon Connally Wednesday rejected
federal matching funds and challenged
his rivals to do the same.
Connally, who has amassed about $8
million, was the rirst candidate ever to
reject the federal aid which was first
made available in the 1976 campaign.
The decision means lhe former
Texas governor is not bound by stateby-state pending limits in the
primaries - limits as low as $264.000 in
New Hampshire and as high as $1.3
million in Florida.
Connally meanwhile denied
knowledge of a $1 ,000 conlribution
from Mo DaHlz, alleged mobster who

authorities say took part in formation
of the national crime Syndicate.
Federal Election Commission
records show that a mount - the legal
limit from an individual -listed from
Morris Barney "Mo" Dalitz on Sept.
29.
HIS LAS VEGAS address and his affiliation with Paradise Development
Co., confirmed that the contributor
was the same Dalitz who was listed on
a 1978 "organized crime" list of the
California Organized Crime Control
Commission.
Connally said if the contribution was
made, and if Dalil! has the crime connections he is alleged to have, "We'll
refund the money."
The Texan said his decision to reject
federal funds means he can target

more money on direct mail and television in the early states that are crucial
to his campaign. particularly in the
South.
He said he might have to accept
Treasury funds in the general election,
if he is nominated. because of the difficulty of raising on his own the $28
million available in federal funds.
He called on his GOP rivals to join
him in rejecting matching funds : "U
they all are the conservatives they say
they are, if they really don·t believe in
big government, I want them to quit
taking these taxpayers' dollars."
BUT AT LEAST two of them were
highly cri tical.
Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn. , joked
that Connally "stimulates all my
Bolshevik instincts."

WATERBEDS
NEMOS

" If John will share his war chest

with me, then we might make a joint
decision. because in a two-man race
under those circumstances. I will whip
his tail ," Baker said.
And Rep. John B. Anderson. R-IU .•
called Connally's decision "a Utrowback to the era when big bucks bought
elections.
.. All the other candidates will be
abiding by th~ limits.... This is a
brazen violation of the spirit of our
campaign reform laws. and I hope my
fellow candida les will join in roundly
condemning it."
Connally told a news conference he
needed more spending flexibility
because his campaign has been hurt by
the television networks' refusal to sell
him commercial prime time.

One trip is

Since 1971
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OlrisUnas means keeping in
touch wid! good friends, far
and near. Touch your
friends wid! H2I1mark
Quistmas cards.

NATO okays European m'issiles
BRUSSELS (UPI) - NATO, sweeping aside protests from Moscow. Wednesday gave near-unamimous formal
approval to a plan to base in Europe 572
nuclear missiles that can strike targets
inside the Soviet Union.
Cnrtll MIt HoUr.
Announcing the decision after
~ W TH f. OI'OII
lengthy wrangling over a final comSun Otc 11. n
1130-500
munique that attempted to get as
, .... asll f.6
broad-based support as possible, NATO
secretary General Joseph Luns in~'~·"""·--.-.j l dicated Belgium and the Netherlands
had been the only members of the 15
nation alliance to insist on reservations
about the program.

ker

\~ .

Luns said three of the five nations
earmarked to receive 572 American
Pershing 2 and ground-launched cruise
missiles beginning in 1983 - West Germanyf Britain and Italy - had agreed
now to take the weapons and " Belgium
and the Netherlands may accept them
later.
II

SECRETARY OF STATE Cyrus
Vance and Secretary of Defense
Harold Brown repeatedly described
the NATO decision as "unanimous"
despite the Dutch and Belgian reservations on the timing of the decision.

Vance said that a Danish proposal to
delay the decision for six months
received no support in the council session and was dropped.
The Dutch disassociated themselves
completely from the deciSion, saying
they would make their choice at the
close of 1981 after seeing whether arms
control efforts "have by then acbieved
success in the form of concrete
results ...
Belgian representatives at the NATO
Council session of defense and foreign
ministers went along with the production decision but said their government

L
D ,'Grave e!fect' . N
IY.
CEwarned If sales c=air
to Saudis cut

F

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
State Department told Congress Wednesday there will be
a "very grave effect" if Saudi
Arabia does not get the $120
million worth of American missiles and bombs it wants to buy.
Lucy Benson, undersecretary
of state for security assistance,
urged a House foreign alfairs
subcommillee to approve the
sale.
/{ Congress does not back
President Carter's decision to
sell Saudi Arabia the weapons.
Benson said, " It would have a
very grave effect.... It would be
• maller of grave disaPfOintInent to the Saudi .-'
Saudi Arabia is America's
No. J oil supplier.
COMMITTEE SOURCES
said panel members appear to
lavor the sale. but several
pres sed cr itical lines of
questioning. The hearing was
primarily educational, since
the administration plans to submit the weapons request again
to the new session of Congress
in Janua ry.
Another WItness, Lt. Gen. Ernest Graves, disclosed that the
munitions package has been
doubled since the United States
first agreed to supply the
Saudis with weapons in 1975.
Graves said the request was

UNDER THE proposed sale,
the United States would supply
the following items for the
Saudis' F-5 fighter force :
-660 Sidewinder air-to-air
missiles.
- 1 av. iek air-to-groun
ml. e
- 3,435 laser-guided anti-tank
bombs.
- 1,518 anti-personnel cluster
bomb units.
Rep . Gerry Studds, D-Mass. ,
questioned the proposed sale as
likely to lead to an "absolutely
disastrous" over-involvement
in Saudi Arabia, such as the United States had in Iran.
Rep. Stephen Solarz. D-N.Y.,
questioned whether all munilions should be supplied now,
and whether it might be possible to airlift reserve weapons in
case the Saudis faced an
emergency.
Graves said the supplies
could be airlifted in a week if
all were available.
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1979 Pre-Christmas Sale

All two & three
Piece Diamond Sets
Will Be 20% Off
Through December
24, 1979

Your Profe..lonel Jeweler
The Mall Shopping Center
Hwy 8 It 1" Ave. Iowl City, /owl
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109 S. Dubuque

Bivouac's
"it hasn't snowed yet"

SALE
thru December 15

convenience
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ashtrays
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o Souvenir.
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-Cross Country Equipment
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Men's Dept:

II

MADEWELLS and

W

Stop in at St Clair's and see how
sporting you can be.

!
i

PAINTERS PANTS
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I

$100 - 130

0

"'n choosing presents. people

should remember that the whole
&f a present Is that It is

•
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Free gift
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"Where good clothing is not expensive_"
124 East Washington
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15% Off
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150/0 Off

All of St. Clair's new stock of
sport coats are handsomely
tailored of .all wool or wool and
polyester blend, sporting the
new narrower lapels and softer
shoulders for the fashion concious man. .

Sizes 37 - 48 regular, 38 - 48
IIon9, 36 - 42 short.
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Women's Dept:

W

I
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i

SAVE EVEN MORE IN SELECTED AREAS

~

Now sport coats are riding a new
wave of popularity_ Men are discovering their supreme versatility, self-assured good looks,
and their long life span . S1.
• Clair's has a wide sel,ection of
i blazers, Harris Tweeds, and
i woolen sport coats, so you can
I make your own individual statei ment.
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U.S. OFFICIALS had wanted full acceptance of the plan by at least one of
the two smaller NATO countries Holland or Belgium - proposed for
bases in the $4 billion program. They
had pinned their hopes on Belgium and
in the end got half a loaf.
NATO 's plan was created as a counter to Soviet SS-20 nuclear missiles and
Backfire bombers targeted at Western
Europe.

Jhe

•
I

200/0

wanted to review in six months time
whether to accept the missiles on thei r
soil.

Whether you were born with
it or not

scaled down three yea rs ago
because Congress was opposed
at the time to a large sale.
" We accepted a lesser
capability for the Saudis but
said we would review it and
present it again." Graves said.
"The numbers then were not
considered adequate by the executi ve branch in 1975."

The Mall Shopping Center's lasl
Minute Christmas Shopping Hours :
Saturdays, Dec. 15 & 22 from 9 am-9 pm
Sundays, Dec. 16 & 23 from 11 :30-5:30 pm
"Good things come in Mall packages."

•

Across from the
Pentacrest

..... 10-T" 0.11, lo. .n-Io. . Cit" IO. .- Tllul'lday, Decembe. 13, 11"

BOGOTA
(UPI) - Colom.
bia 's worst' earthquake In decades Wed·
nesday shattered sleeping villages, top·
pled hou es and burled scor s of vicUms
beneath the rubble along the Pacific
Coast.
Authoritl
said the death 1011 had
reached 94.
Hardest hit was El Charco, a riverside
town of fishermen and woodcutters where
57 died . About 70 percent of the town was
destroyed, first by th wrenching tremors
'a nd then by a surg~ of water that washed
away victims and rubble alike.
The Andean Geophysical [nstitut in
Bogota said the quake registered 7.7 to 8.0
on the open-ended Richter Seal . A level

Movie. On

T.. Ctlmlnll - Joseph LOley's 111m 01 I convict who plana

a rObbery and almost pulls It Off. , tonight.
Vollmllo - Acclaimed director Kurolawa', combination 01
Samurai and the te~ture 01 an American weatern. 9 lonlght.
Inleflore & CrlM end Whl.... - Woody Allen meet. In.
gmar Bargman and everybody gets an anxiety ache In this
Marquee double bill. each 111m shows at 7, 8:30 & 10 Friday,
Physics Lecture Halla I & II.
Molht. Ku.lere Goet To H"vln - A widow'. travalle alter
the suicide of her husband are portrayed In this Fa8lblnder
film.
Th.1 Cold D.y In I.. '.rll - Robert Allman's IIrst major
film stare Sandy Dennie. 9 Friday and 7 Saturday.
...llhe Devil - Not a new game show, but a satire 01 ad·
venture and Intrigue starring Humphrey Bogart and directed
by John Huston.
Gu,... Din - Cary Grant, Victor Mclaglen and Douglsa
Fairbank, Jr. are colonial adv,nturera In thle clnematlo
realization of Rudyard Kipling's lamous story. 1 & 3 Sunday.
The Rhual - Bergman maell Kalka, and we all turn Into
bugs haunted by our pasts? 7:30 & 9 Sunday.
Women In Low. - Ken Russell got excellent perlormanc ..
from Glenda Jackson , Alan Bates, Oliver Reed and Jennie Lin·
den In this film version of the D.H. Lawrence story. 7 & 9:30
Sunday.

Shootouts,
arrests hit
S. Korean
government

1'111 Muppet Mow" - K.rmH goes to HollywOod. Cinema II.
ata. Trill - The Mollon PIcture - Reviewed In today's DI .
Cinema I
Apocliype N_ - Not about Vietnam, but maybe about
what Vietnam was about. Astro.
U" of Irlln - A case 01 mistaken Identity gets tha Pythons
under the skins 01 a few people who don't believe that God has
a sense of humor lhe does, doesn 't he? or she?).
0 _.. - Starts Friday at the Iowa. look for the review In
the DI. Maybe there'll be one.

On Stege
Vlrglnll Rill - Previewed In today'. DI. 8 ton ight thru
Sa turday and 3 Sunday In Maclean 30 1.
Three Slit... - The Fall Rep producUon. 8 Friday at the
Old Armory Theater.
Equu, - They don't callI! rep lor nothing. 8 Saturday at the
Old Armory Theater.

Art
Arnerlc:ln Art .. tw.... lhe W.re - Continuing al the UI
Museum of Art.
Tnnll.th CenturY Amertan LMd-=-p" - ditto
The GrephiC Art of Emil o.neo - double ditto.
F.n..., lluatrelion - An exhibit 01 works by Judy King
Rleniets Haunted Bookshop

MUllc
Mldrlg.1 Dinner - A perlormance by the UI Kantorells an
excuse to put on dinners In authentic English Renaissance
style. 7 Friday & Saturday, Hancher Auditorium Lobby.
MIIOOO'. - Karla Miller performs tonight & Saturday night.
MI.weH', - Shatter takes the stage tonight thru Saturday
night.
.
T.. Loll - Jazz with the Steve HilliS Trio, tonight & Satur·
day night, and the Paul Norlen Trio, Friday night.
The Mill - Blueprass and folk this weekand. Gr4sslands
appear. tonight. Roxanne and Daniel Kading take over Friday
& Saturday nights
Whillroom - The radio broadcast tonight features the U of
I Combolds.
Gibe', - The weekend belongs to Patrick Hazell and the
Mother Blues Band . Tonight thru Saturday night.
K..... hpot - Qay DroIHllgIIrperiorm.-1onlght.
O'K•• y', - Friday & Saturday nights lealure Nightcastle.
Diamond Mil'. - Country and country rock by The Innocents Friday & Saturday nights
VFW - Southbound appel", Friday and Saturday nights.
S.rlClu." - IC favorite Greg Brown sings his songs Fnday
and Saturday nights after lolkslnger Tom Fate warms things
up tonight. Sunday brings on the Godsman·Schlaeter Band
for )au.
Ironmen Inn - The Holidays are In the lounga nlghUy.
Riel SI.lIion - Country sounds by Shortllne Express.
Tonight thru Saturday night.
SilL ,epp.... - High Roller does Its stuff. tonight thru
Saturday ",g~t.

"WE IIAVE NEVER registered a
movement as strong as this one," said th
Andean Institute 's director, Rafael
Goberna. The quake was believed to be
the worst since 1918, when a powerful
temblor destroyed scor s of villagers in
southern Colombia.
Radio reports from th qu k lOn said
a surge of water In the Guapl River
washed out homes nt EI Charco and left
'bodles buried under a rna or mud The

The American
Economic System.
We shoold oIIl1atn more oboIA •.
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Pacl£lc Coast port of Tumaco near Ihe
Ecuadorean border and 13 mor at th
village of Tabatinga, Querral, Yarumal ,
rscuande and San Juan.
Dock were smashed at the penal colony
on Gorgona Island off tIul coast and the
country's biggest port at Buenaventura
was also damaged.
It was the second major earthquake In

Colombia In Ie than thr week . Two
months of rain has caused flooding
throughout the country that also left thou·
nd or families homeless .

CUlour
l
INFLAnoN!
Held Over
2nd WHk

BURGER PALACE
COME INI
RellX I hili
Enjoy Olr Easy
GoII, Stylil
121 Iowa Ave.

shoes , Gray walked into
northeast detective headquar·
ters and gave himself up. At
1'53 am. - 12 :53 a.m. Iowa
time - he stood during arratgn·
ment before Municipal Judge
Levan Gordon.

vestigation
arre
t him authontles sent to
The defense minister said
some other generals were also
under arrest and being
questioned along with Chung.
They did not say how many
generals were taken into
custody.
In the first official statement
on the latest developments, Ro
also disclosed that there was a
second hootout before dawn
Thursday at the Defense
MIRlstry.

Spend an Evening with

GUY DROLLINGER '
Bluegrass Fiddle, & Blues

ONE WEEK INTENSIVE
WORkSHOP IN DANCE
January 14 - 18, 1980

Cu II Art I

I

UNORE LATIMER (Modern Technique): Former member ofllle
loS(' limon ompany and presenlly I aching limon Technique at
Ih(' lark t\ntN far the PN(armlng Am In New York Cily.
"AUL UTHERI.AND (Ball!'1 Trchr)lque): Former principle dancer
wllh Ihl' loffr y Balll't. Hark"es! Ball t, and Ihe American Ballet
ThI'Mr!', and pre~l'r)tly undpr contrilCl with the Joffrey Ballet.

FRED BENIAMIN (Jall T('c"nlqur) : Master Teacher In Jazz and
pr Il'nlly tf'aching at the Clark enter for the Performing Am in
Nl'W York Clly.
Workshop Fee: S40.00
Workshop Resishalion: 28D;122 Artist.ln·Residence (0-1 Hr.
(r('dll). Credit may be e.rn d wllh full participa tion in Ihe
work hop.
Workshop Schedule:
9:10·' 1:00 am 8allel II In Mirror Room; or Modern I In Sp.celPIKe
1II tJ..12.4S pm Mod rn [)~n'p II In Mirror Room; or JUliin SpacelPi.ct
1:4;·J:l$ pm Jan II In 'p~cpl\>l.l • 01 e.Uet I In Mirror Room
lor more Informallon and r~8I<11.rlon malNI.1 contact Ihe DANa Offlc[ JI9-]S) .1891 Rrglliralloni will hi' I.kpn on a f"" come-firll served
bJ'" PAn IS lIMITlD

Woody Allen's

INTERIORS
Ingmar Bergman's

CRIES AND
WHISPERS
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of I Comboids

Weekdays and Sat. 5:30·7:30·9:30
Sun. 1:40·3:35·5:30·7:30·9::30

NOW HELD
: 3rd WEEK

Broadcast live from
the IMU Wheelroom on
KRUI Radio
• WHEELROOM. WHEELROOM t WHEELROOM. WHEELROOM

·9

,

richer, funnier, more dlrlng
film th.n 'ANIMAL HOUSE:-

PRESENTS
'..SIILI. .

.,..., . . ..:w. a ...... c.........c......,

Ihowt 1:3()'3: 2O-S:20· 7:20.e:20

Held Ov.r 8th WHk

2:00·5:00·8:00

PATRICK HAZELL
and the

A "'(In drtams of winning.

MOTHER.BLUES
BAND
Th ursday~Satu rday
December 13-15
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TIIERE IS nothin

Tbe Two Faces of Woody Allen

25¢ Beers 7 - 8 pm

Ends Tonight
"Fiddler On
The Roof"

Christmas has bec(
three things (among
pretty pretty lights
producers expect to
all three of these ne
been combined in onE
Motion Picture , pr
nashes and long linE
however, ypu want
characterization ani
fiction , you've come
First, about that p
lifted, quite clearly
from an old episode I
sion Series. I won' t ,
which one - the first
which will give ita
neophyte trekkie, \\
enough.

Special Double Feature Price: $2
Single Film Admission: $1.50
Each film at 7, 8:30, 10 pm
Physics lecture Rooms 1 &2

Appearing Tonight

Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from the Train Station

BV MICHI'EL HUME:
Slttt Writ.,

Mal lies is a man '
space, a man in love
(prgnounced aisles)
'''he wonderful
space," said lies
Hawkeye
every lunatic with
idea works, good.
government begins
be a limi ted access
IIes is a libertari
laissez faire type
system. relyillg Oil
economy through
with as Ii ttle
ble.
But lies is also an
in Gerard O'Neill's
lioll. O'NeiJI is a
foresees colonization
in huge rotating
mosphere simIlar
10,000 people.

Tomorrow Night Only

HE AID the brief cia h was
caused by a -" misunderstanding" between guards
at the ministry and fresh reinforcement. There were no
casualties. he said.

KANE'S DEPOT

DANC~'~;GRAM

Ligh

MARQUEE PRESENTS

A _ n dmlmJ oj Itwing,
• A drtanwr dmlms of both.

HnoYIHI
blcleMY.........

river apparently rose when water backed

up from tile ocean a few miles away.
Another 24 deaths were reported at the

TUE DEFEN E Ministry
id Gen. Lee Hee-sung wa
named to replace Chung and
reported that Chung was being
que Honed for uspected compliCity in the a sa Ination of
Park .
Defense Mmister Ro Jaehyun said in a peelal state·
ment at 7.30 a.m. Thursday 2'30 p.m. Wednesday Iowa time
- that Chung was taken into
". ... custody a er a neT clash a
his official residence between
hi guards and a quad from in·

Plumber may be 'jogging rapist'

""VE GOT a problem I've
got to talk about," the
Philadelphia Daily News
quoted Gray as reportedly tell·
Ing pollee. '" went home. I did
some soul-s arching [w nt to
ee a priest and I talked to
some family nd fri nds.
" I d cided 1 had a real
problem and de ided to come in
and get it off my chest."
Dre d in faded denim jeans
and shirt and high-lop work

of 8.0 would classify It as a "gr at" earth·
quake capable of Ir mendous damage.
The worst Richter reading ev r recorded
was B.S . That quake struck Alaska in
March 1964, killing 114 people.

EOUL, South Korea (UP!)
- South Korea's martial law
commander and other generals
were arrest d Wedn sday by
soldiers who battled the com·
mander's guard in a firelight ,
the government said
The report said there were
casualties, but did not list how
many. It also said ther was a
econd shootout at the defense
ministry
Unofficial r ports said Chief
of taff Gen Chung Seung-hwa,
martial law commander since
Park Chung·Hee's assas ination and implicated In th
assas ination, wa wounded.
The oCficial Defense Ministry
report said he was not wounded
The Ministry said Chung wa s
arrested and Immediately fIred
and that other generals wer
arre ted and the army command structure had been
reorganized . But it did not
pecify what the reorganization
meant althou h it specified th
defense of the country would
not be harmed

MovlH In Town

PHILADELPHIA (UPIl- A
plumber uspected of being
Philadelphia's jogging rapist
who attacked 17 young girls ad·
mltted Wednesday he had "a
real problem" and surrendered
to police
William Gray , 36, was
arrested, arraigned and held on
$240.000 bail. He is thought to
be the jogging rapist of
northea st and northwest
Philadelphia who, over a II).
month period , terrorized young
girls by jogging up to them,
asking for the lime and then
assauillng them.
Police originally arre ted
Gray 'onday mght on charges
of attempted rape. robbery and
assault in the attack of a 14·
yeor-old girl last May 18. He
wa s later relea ed on $10.000
bail.
But on Tuesday RIght police
received a I lephon ca ll .

,...........-THE-~

Earthquake
hits
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hard
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"The Jerk" coming Dec. 21
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WASHINGTON (
House Ethics
Wednesday took
lion" on mi/!COIldulctl
against Rep. Charles
l).Calif., and will
noun cement Thu
chairman reported
Wilson, 62,
.
House term,
of accepting
two California
who were lis ted on
gressional payroll .
Rep. Charles
Fla ., said ~n~" ...... illj
would not
any details i ...... 'm l>lli .1
committee
session for 211J
"Tentative action
with regard to Mr.
we will have an
around 1 o'clock"
time - Thursday,
Wilson, who
lions of the closed
session , declined
reporter s. His
secretary said he did
what action the
took.
WILSON I VED
ment earlier In the
he has ever rece
kickbacks.
" I categorica
vigorously deny the
any member of
ever 'kicked back'
portion of their
salary," he said.
"In addition, I reJ
plelely false any

have converted
to my own use in
any federal laws or
House of

Wilson said.
"If, at any time,
ded rumors are
charges, they will be
be without
lotal1y without

WII!OI1 said.
The Washington
ted tbls week
kickback charges
Rogers, pres ide
Ainerlcan Holiday

fiction, with stealing plots - there are so few of
them that it is hard not to. And since Gene Roddenberry, creator of the series and producer of
the movie, purloined it from himself, it is hard
to become too cross with him. But one might .
raise an eyebrow since the film makers reused a
plot, spent $25 million to spruce it up with flashy

BrMICH~EL HUMES

Sti" Wrlt.r

ChrIstmas has become a time associated wilb
three Ibings (among others) - shiny new toys,
pretty pretty lights and big movies whose
producers expect to make a lot of money. Now
ali three of these neo-Yuletide traditions have
been combined in one package, Star Trek - The
Motion Picture, providing all the gizmos,
flashes and long lines anybody could want. If,
however, ypu want coherent plotting, strong
characterization and state-of-the-art science
fiction, you 've come to the wrong place.
First, about that plotting : The storyline was
lifted, quite clearly and, it seems, shamelessly,
from an old episode of Star Trek - The Television Series. I won't spoil the fun by telling you
which one - the first five minules of the movie,
which will give it away to the even the most
neophyte trekkie, will spoil it for you well
enough.

[ Films
special effects, and yet came up with a product
inferior to the original.
Indeed, the film seems to be little more than
an excuse for a light show - there.is very little
Star Trek here. One of the primary cbarms of
the series was that it didn't rely on deus ex
machina gadgetry to tie up loose ends of the plot
as did, say, Star Wars or Qose Encounters .
There is an argument to be made that the
success of Star Trek (after it was cancelled, at
least) was a primary commercial inspiration

THERE IS nolbing terrible, at least in science

for those two films, even though they harkened
back more to earlier space opera and gadget
science fiction than to Star Trek. But wilb the
film version, oddly, the inspiration has become
derivative of its imitators.
The biggest problem, however, seems to arise
in transferring Star Trek from the brown screen
to the silver one. Star Trek plays well in an hour,
but when it is stretched to two, the pacing falls
apart. There is an incredib}y long sequence
wherein Admiral (he got a promotion ) Kirk
(William Shamer) and Scotty (James Doohan)
take a leisurely cruise around the newly refurbished Enterprise in a little putt-putt spaceship
that looks disturbingly like an inverted yogurt
container. If the Enterprjse looked any different
than before, this might not be so bad : but except
for an engine modification, it is tbe same old
clunky looking Enterprise, which we 've all seen
before, and which still looks like somebody's
Cub Scout "Men In Space" project, so there is
not much reason to show us a 15 minute tour of
Ibe hull while Kirk and Scotty grin at each

other.
THE PERFORMERS also seem to have lost
the handle on their old characters. In five years
at a desk , Kirk has become a pompous, semihysterical goof; Spock (Leonard Nimoy ) used to
be reserved , but now he just seems spacey (and
he still isn't logical ); the Russian Chekhov
(Walter Koenig ) still seems to have a
Norwegian accent; McCoy (DeForest KeUy ) is
the same closet Luddite he always was , 'but his
baiting of Spock seems to have taken on a mean
aspect : only Scotty, saying " Aye, cap'm" and
" . doon't think the engines wull t.1ke it" as well
as ever, retains his old flair.
Il took years for this movie to reacb production ; it cost $25 million to produce the special effects, some of which had to be redone. With all
tha t time and all that money - and with the vast
reservoir of public good will any Star Trek project would have - this film should have been
much better, or alleast more entertaining. As it
stands now, it deserves no more than a warp
factor 2.

Tnt: mr=T
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

STEVE HILLIS JAZZ TRIO
Wednesday & Friday

PAUL NORLEN TRIO
Monday_

TOM LYONS Piano Solo

lies: space colonies offer 'fre.e' gov't.
"

earth. Future : the late 19Ms.

ByJ. CHRISTENSON
Stall Writ.r

ILES TALK WAS preceded by the movie
Libra : a film made by the Libertarian Party
depicting what a space colony, free of
governmental red tape, would be like.
The movie is set 20 years from now. The earlb
is in turmoil : Energy shortages, corrupt governments and, according to Ibe film , a morally
corrupt people.
Libra is a colony in space. How it got there is
vague , but it's a space heaven , a Shangrai Lai, a
paradise that the corrupt earth government
wants to control. But, of course, Libra triumphs
to conti hue its utopian lifestyle.
lies admits to the failings of Ibe movie .
"They're telling fairy tales," he said. "The people who made the film are good people and the
product they're trying to sell is good, but they're
telling fairy tales as far as what they predict in
the movie. Twenty or 30 years ago what they
predicted for space now is completely different
from what we have now. The same holds true
for our future."

Mal IIes is a man In love - a man in love with
space, a man in love with the future . What lies
(prgnounced aisles) doesn't like is government.
'''he wonderful thing about a frontier like
space, ,. said Iles in a presentation before Ibe
Hawkeye Libertarians Monday night, "is Ibat
every lunatic wilb an idea can go there. If his
idea works. good . If it doe n't, he fails. 11 Ibe
government begins to control space, Ibere will
be a limited access to it."
lies is a libertarian, one who belives in a
laissez faire type of government - a "free"
system , relying on Ibe private policing of the
economy through market forcesd - a system
with as little government intervention as possible.
But lies is also an apostle of sorts, a believer
in Gerard O'Neill's theories on space colonization . O'Nei11 is a Princeton professor who
foresees colonization of space ill the near future
in huge rotating cylinders containing atmosphere similar to earth's. Huge: holding
10.000 people. Rotating : to simulate gravity of

ILES, WHO

IS

a researcher at for the Ames

laboratories and has a degree in physics, sees
the future for space colonization far different
than what Libra shows.
"It's a leap of the imagination to say we go up
there in space, the vacuum, and build places
that are so nice that we want to be there," he
said. "Space industrialization, on the other
hand , is more sensible. I suspect what will happen is, industry will go up there to build some
product so they can get the raw materials
cheaper and do Ibe job easier in a zero G
(weightless) environment. They 'll need living
space for people who are working there, the
hard hats . Some people, as myself, see Ibese little shanty towns as a new civilization."
However, lies doesn't want government in on
it. It's The Government against the little people ..
Government will take away the individuals
cha nce, according to lies. It will control the new
frontier and botch it up.
"PRIVATE BUSINESS could do space exploration much more efficient and give better
service than the government," Iles said. " With
NASA, nobody owns it and nobody cares,
whereas , if it were in the private sector, at least

people would want suocess."
" I honestly think we'll see industrialization of
space under a laissez faire environment. When
it does become a profound economic power in
society, government will try to control it and
you'll have a revolution. I expect to see the
same thing you had over a 70-year period between the U.S. and England in a new space frontier.
Space colonies might give those who want to
escape the confines of society a chance. But
with a project of one colony alone costing a projected $30 billion over a 30 year period , one
needs something more concrete.
" I think the best way to find out how to save
the eco-system is through space technology building these large living systems in space thai
would give up our first shot to understa nding our
eco-system," lies said. "The' biology and
ecology of making space colonies is different
and could teach us tremendous amounts about
repairing the earth. The argument goes just as
well for the ocean, only I'm not an ocean man."
" I see space colonies," he added , "as an insurance policy - colonies will be there if the
world is not.,.

Italy police battle students
ROME (UPI) - Riot police Wednesday battled firebomb-throwing leftist students with
tear gas and clubs in the second day of political
violence.
Police !ired tear gas and charged groups of
students trying to stage banned marches to commemorate the 10th anniversary of Italy's worst
bombing since World War II, a blast in a Milan
bank Dec. 12, 1969 that killed 16 people. Two
Fascists were sentenced to life imprisonment
Ifor that blast.
..
The trouble in Rome began when stllllenis
hurled a fi rebom b at police from the window of
Ihe Enrico Fermi Technical Institute Ibat was
answered with tear gas grenades.
Other students who had stopped a city bus, ordered the driver and passengers off and set fire

Committee
on ethics
to act on
Rep. Wilson
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
House Ethics Commi ttee late
Wednesday took "tentative action" on misconduct charges
against Rep. Charles H. Wilson,
D-Calif. , and will make an announcement Thursday, its
chairman reported.
Wilson , 62, serving in his 9th
House term , has been accused
of accepting kickbac;ks from
two California businessmen
who were listed on his congressional payroU.
Rep . Charles Bennett, DFla .. said committee rules
would not permit him to give
any details immediately. The
committee met in executive
session for 211a hours.
"Tentative action was taken
wilh regard to Mr. Wilson and
we will have an announcement
around I o'clock" - noon Iowa
lime - Thursda y, Bennett said.
Wilson , who attended porlions of the closed committee
session, declined to talk to
reporters . His executive
secretary said he did not know
What action the committee
took.
WILSON ISSUED a statement earlier in lhe day denying
he has ever receIved any
kickbacks.
" I categorlcal1y and
Vigorously deny the rumor that
any member of my staff has
ever 'kicked back' to me any
pOrtion of their congressional
salary," he said .
"Tn addition, I reject as completely fal e any rumor that I
have converted campaign funds
to my own use in violation of
any federal laws or rules of the
House of Representa'lives, "
Wilson said.
"If, aI any time, such unfounded rumors are turned into
charges, they wi1\ be shown to
be without substance and
totally without validity,"
Wilson sald.
The Washington Post reported tbls week the alleged
kickback charges Involve Lee
ROllers , president of the
American Holiday AuociaUQII.

to the seats were driven off by police.
At his weekly general audience in the Vatican,
Pope John Paul II condemned all terrorism including the decade-old Milan blast
Government officials huddled to discuss continuing terrorist acts and major unions ordered
a nationwide one-hour general strike Wednesday
afternoon to protest the Turin shootings.
In the Turin attack, men and women Front
Liners herded all 200 people in a school into Ibe
main hall and seleetedt five teachers and five
students who then had their hands tied behind
their backs.
They were ordered to lie face down in a
corridor and were Iben riddled with a hail of
bullets that smashed several kneecaps and
bones.

Party Down at
the Fieldhouse with
KRU I 57 am this Friday

$1 cover
all the beer
you can d ri nk

The Very Best in live Rock &- Roll
TONIGHT - SATURDAY

BULL
MARKET
corner of Washington & Gilbert

Thursday Night
Italian Buffet
featuring: spaghetti,
lasagne, ministrone
soup, garlic bread and
salad bar.

$3.95
5:30 - 8:00 pm

BIJOU

3:30-7:30
Dec. 14th

Kurosawa's

Yolimbo
Wed . 7:00
Thurs . 9:00
One of Akir, Kurosawa'i great hlml, Yojlmbo matches a cynical. wandering samurai
against two merchant families who ar, battling Nch other for control of I country lown.
A lonou~ln-Cheek satire In the style 01 the Amerk:an western, the film parodies grMd.
Itnklng II 10 paranoll. Itupldlty, pompOSJI)'. and CCNardlce Japanese h.arUhrob
Toshlro Mlfun. ,Ia,. II the sardonic warrior. Not Incidentally. YoJlmbo served as the
model IOf Se,olo leone's spaghetti weslernl, ynlh Clint Eastwood borrowing
generously f~m Mlfune'. performa nce. In Japanese 1961 B&W

.

Joseph Losey's

The Criminal

Album & T-Shirt
.
gIveaways
Rock n' Roll
Celebrate the end of the
semester with KRU II

Wed. 9:00 Thurs. 7:00

Sometimes called Ihe Concrete Jungle. Joseph Losey's The Cllmlnal stars
Stenley Baller as a prisoner wIIo plans a $120,000 robbery while serving a
Jail term. The prisoner Is released and the scheme goes oft as planned until greed and jealousy muck things up. Made in Gniat Britain. Also starrIng Sam Wanamaker and Marglt Saad. t960. B&W.

01 Classifieds bring Results

TONIGHT
at

Pr..... ta

The Mill Restaurant

COWBOY NIGHT
TONIGHT:
COWBOY
PRICES.

Each dinner includes baked potato, warm roll
with butter and our AII-You-Con-Eat salad bar.

PRIME RIB DINNERS

Regular Cut

25~

Drew.
50tBer
LIquor
All Night
Long
To Anyone
Wee ring I
CowborHlt

RASS LANDS'
No Cover

The Mill Restaurant
120 E_ Burlington

Reg. $4.79

$S.99

King-Size Cut
Reg. $5.79

Sale

Sale

$4.99

S'
a,e

STEAK &
SHRIMP
DINNER $9
Reg. $4.29 . , •

SIRLOIN

99

Sl

S1R1P
ae
DINNER $9

49

Reg. $3.89 . , .

Give Ponderosa Gift Certificates
A Woodflelds Cowgirl

Friday a Saturday till 10 pm
25c Dl1wl 50c Bar Liquor
NEVER ACOVER CHARGE
223 Ells. W.thlngton
Open It 7:30 pm

C......11. IIcond ItrHt
(I bIoab .... of ,.,.. A.....)

'life U-The o.llr lowan-loWi City, Iow.-Tllul'ldllr, DecemHr 13, 1.71

HELP

Flynn -seeks perfection
as freshman gymnast
By HEIDI McNEIL
SI." Wrlt.r

Gannon injures thumb
By MIKE HANNEMAN

Special to The Dallv Iowan

Iowa freslunan forward Mark Gannon is
nursing a fractured thwnb, suffered In the
Wichita State game Tuesday night, and may
not be up to par for Saturday's contest with
Iowa State In Ames.
Gannon, who Injured his left thwnb In the
first half of Iowa's 810G victory over the
Shockers, said he win be making the road
trip this weekend however,
"We were playing a ,one and double-uro
(Ozel Jones) ca\lght my thwnb with his
elboW," Gannon explained. "When I wu
shooting today (Wednesday) my shot felt
pretty good."

strwed. "1'm going for It all the way."

GOING FOR "It" does not Include any
SUlTounded by a very athletlcally·lnvolved Olympic uplratlons, however. ")'m too old for
famUy I Eileen Flynn had little choice In being that," Flynn admitted, noting that most of the
swept up In a similar love of sports.
top gymnasts reach their peak In their early
Flynn, a native of W11lIngboro, N.J., explained teens. Nadia Comancl wu only 14 years old when
that her sports roots went as far a8 back as her she recorded the first perfect score (1Ii) at the
grandfather who was an Olympic fencer at the Olympic Games In 1978.
1948 Games In London. Her parents met each
Flynn wanta to enjoy her collegiate career a8
other through fencing plus her father was a much as possible and hopefully stay with the
trackman In college and her mother coached aport after graduation In either the coaching or
fencing. Her grandmother bowls and her training aspect.
younger brother and younger sister are Involved
The freslunan has definitely liked the switch
In fencing and gymnastics, respectively.
from the individual to team aspect of gym.
Now, how could anyone get more of a sports- nastics. "We're really a close group and help
oriented background than that?
each other through both hard and good Urnes,"
Flynn and her sister, a year younger, began she IBid. "They've really helped me adjust to the
takng gymnastlcs lell80ns when Flynn was 8 situation."
years old. "My mother wanted to start us In
Junior DIane Lary, the oldest team member,
lOme type of athletic activity and gymnastlC8
was about the only thing offered for girls at our has been the leadershlp figure for the young Iowa
local recreation center," the freslunan ex· squad, Flynn said. "She really gets us motivated
and gets us fired up. She's always willing to help
plalned.
with all your problems and enjoys sharing our
FLYNN'S HIGH school did not support a joya with us."
gymnastics team 10 the two alsters did all their
FLYNN HAS many specific goals In mind for
competition Individually In the state high school
meets. Flynn went to the New Jersey state finals this season with executing her routines to the
each year and In her final season of prep com· fullest one of the most important. She also wants
petition, placed sixth In vaulting. Yet, despite the to learn new skills plus Increase her present skII1
Flynn sisters' accomplishments, their high level on the bars, which she considers her
school did not offer to even pay their entry fee weakest area.
unW Flynn's senior year.
But qualifying for nationals Is always foremost
After competing just for herself for 10 long, the on her mind. Even Is she would win a national
physical education major was ready to become title, she still belleves she would have room for
part of a college team. She wasn't sure where she improvement. "There are always new skllls to
wanted to go but she knew that she wanted to get learn'," she said. "There Is always the perfect
away from home and become more Independent. Ie."
Iowa was on her prospect llst along with Temple
Flynn admitted that she was beginning to tire
College In Philadelphia, Northern Iowa plus
just a trifle of the sport In the latter part of her
some schools in the CaroUnas.
prep career. The new team aspect was a definite
After a visit to the Iowa campus, Flynn knew boost for Flynn, however. "It was Uke a new
that this was the college for her. ") talked to beginning for me," she said. "But I really don't
I
I
Tepa Haronoja (gymnastics coach last year) and think I could ever get tired of gymnastics deep FrlthlMn Eileen Flynn concentrate. on her poIM u ,he p....
I liked the program and the fact that Iowa was a down. U's In my blood."
'Omit a routine on the b.lanc. beaM. Th. WIllingboro, N.J.
Big Ten school," Flynn recalled. "It just seemed
Flynn and her teammates will be up against n.tlv. I. noted for h... perfection I•••!tHud. I t .n Iowa gymright, I guess. I really love the people In the stiff competition in this Saturday's dual meet nlll
Midwest - they seem so friendly and open."
with national powerhouse Nebraska In Uncoln.
Flynn wasn't quite sure what to expect of her This will the two tearns' second meeting with the
first year away from home and being a member Husker women carrying away the Iowa Fall
of a team for a change. "I was willlng to adjust Invitation crown earlier this sealOn as the host
As promisl'd . here I thl' . un Bowl
Hawks settled for the runner·up spot.
and make the best of It," she said.
special bowl game edition of On
Wa hmglon v . Texa
the line. With the first bowl ac- Tangerine Bowl
OBVIOUSLY,
the
Hawks
know
that
they
will
IN FLYNN'S first outing as an Iowa Hawkeye,
• '011 romlng up Saturday, the
Wake Porest v LS
she led the team with a fifth-place showing In the have to be at their best to knock off the highly· ~ontest will end Pnday. All en· Fie ta Bowl
regarded
Huskers.
But
Chapela
and
her
group
all·around in the Iowa Fall Invitational. In the
tnes rnu t be returned to The
Pittsburgh vs . Amona
Minnesota invitational earlier this season, the plan on giving them a good run for their money. Daily Iowan. Room 111. Com· Gator Bowl
freshman garnered the top honors in the vaulting
\ilchlgan v. orth Carolin
"1 think they are beatable," Chapela said. mUnications enter by noon
event.
The same rules apply to the lIall or Fame Bowl
"But we are going to have to hit our routines.
First-year Coach Diane Chapela has been very Execution is the name of the game."
bowl game edition. Clip out th
Soulh Carohna vs. Missouri
pleased with Flynn's perfonnances this season
list of games and Circle the Peach Bowl
In the all·around competition, Chapela will team which you think will be
and expects her to near her potential with con·
lem on v Baylor
have
Flynn, Lary, Mary Hamilton and Gerl the wmner. If you honestly Bluebonnet Bowl
slstent improvement. The freshman is a perfectionist, Chapela noted, and keeps the team Roj(ers. Other team members competing will be believe the game will end In a
Purdue v. Tenn . e
Ann Hutlngs and either Joan Smith or Lyra Ii . pi a
going with all-out effort In practices. •
il'( I
th t am
Colton Bowl
Flynn did not suffer any freshman jitters, Black In vaulting, Heidi DeBoer and Tammy I"or the game listro as the
Houston vs
however, In her collegiate debut. "I made myself Lewis on the bars, DeBoer and Jill Uebnau on tiebreaker. predict the scor
Ro Bowl
think tha t it was just another competition and the beam and lewis and possibly Smith in the and Circle the t am that you
OhIO. tate v· Southern (',,'II
dldn't want to be scared," she said. "I just floor exercise.
thmk will Win
Sugar Bowl
wanted to go out and do what I'm trained to do."
Chapela said that Liebnau will be a great asset Garden. late Bo~ I
labama vs Arkansas
Obviously, Flynn's philosophy paid off and to the beam as she returns from a knee injury.
Tiebreaker Orange Bowl
Temple VS. California
should continue to reap dividends throughout the Hastings is back to full strength after an ankle
Florida Stale_ y. lahoma_
season with such a determined mental attitude. injury while DeBoer continues to fight ankle Holiday Bowl
Indiana vs Brigham Young
"AU I want to do Is the best I can," she problems.
Lib rty Bowl
Penn State vs Tulane
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Giants sign free agents
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The San Francisco
Giants confirmed baseball's poorest kept secret
Wednesday when they announced the signing of
free agents Rennie SteMett, Milt May and Jim
Wohiford.
All three were signed to five year contracts,
tenns of which were not disclosed. It was
believed Stennett and May Ilgned for a total of $1
mll\1on each whUe Wohlford signed for
something less than that.
"1'm most happy that we've gotten proven,
experienced major league players who have
performed well in the past," said Giants
manager Dave Bristol. "All three will be big
additions to our club."
SteMett Is a 23-year~ld native of Panana who
played nine seasons with the Pittsburgh Plrates_
He suffered a leg Injury last year which limited
his play to 1GB games. He lost his job at second
base when the Pirates obtained Bill Madlock In a

.. Partofa
fraternity
nam

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Philadelphia 7Sers
guard Doug Colllns said Wednesday nIght he will
undergo surgery for a stress fracture of the
tarsal navicular bone of his right foot and will be
lost to the NBA team for the season.
Colllns, who underwent a similar operation for
the same Injury to his left root last season, said
the fracture was discovered after speclal X·rays
were taken Tuesday In New York City.
He said he could have suffered the injury as
long as three weeks ago but noted doctors had
difficulty finding the fracture from normal X·
rays.
"I went In to get it examined three weeks ago
and it didn't show up on the X·ray," CoWns said
in an interview before the 7Sers game against the
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East College.

MUwaukee Bucks. "But whenever I put streaCi
it there wu pain.
"There was chronic Inflammation whenever I
ran. The pain wouldn't go away even when I kid
my feet all day and took antl·1nflammaI«J
drugs. I tried It against Phoenix (last SaturdlJl
but the pain wu unbearable."
Collins also said there wu a problem willi IS
left foot, noting doctors were conducting furtIIr
tests on a spot found in the area where SUII!!1
was performed last Feb. 12.
The 6-foot·1, slx·year veteran from IllitxI
State not only will miss the rest of the seasOII ta
his future as a basketball player may be In ibIIt
"My No. 1 priority right now Is to mum II
complete health," he said.

"EAO "'-111', Gospel on Greeto. rvery
Tuetd.y - exoept Chnstmu .nd New
Yeal- .1310N Johnson. 44S-5'30
pm
12.20
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trade with San Francisco. He will IIecoa I
regular for the Giants.
May Is a 29-yeaHld catcher who broke Into ~
majors with the Houston Astros and played ~
lot four years in the American League with the
Detroit Tigers and Chicago White Sol. He b
expected to become San Francisco's No. I CI~
cher because of his hitting ability.
He too Is coming back from injury, hnij
suffered a broken collarbone last Sept. lin I
collision at home plate.
Wohlford Is a 23-year-old outfielder who wi!
serve In a backup role at San Francisco. He ~
Into 63 games with Milwaukee la·at SW<N11D1
batted .263. He Is regarded as a fine hitter IDI
better than average fielder who can plly Ii
three ouUield positions.
"We've strengthened the Infield, the o~
and the catching, and I'm real happy abcMi~'
said Bristol.
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Ih. Un,v"..1life Church -Itgalln all
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1II10rmallon for • Ill< ded~c bIe
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PO 80.933. Cad. Rapldl. IoWi
52406.
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Collins to have surgery

beer

51 Burden
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AlI8lstant Coach Tony McAndrew said that
team phyaiclalnll do not u yet inow the
&everity of the Injury but added that h
depends on "whether or not he can play wtlb
pain and how much It will affect hIa pliJ.
"We'll have another physical game IlIiI
Saturday against Iowa State and we'D need
everyone to be at 100 percent phylicany,"
MCAndrews said.
GaMon's left wrist Is In a plaater cut
but he will be taped for the Iowa Stale game.
He added that the wrist will probably be
taped three to four weeks.
The Iowa City native saw limited playing
time against Wichita State and didn't acore.
He had never Injured the hand beron.
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Brown. Brown will come back for the

Stili Writer

:r,o and will be.jolned by Andy Jensen

The Indoor track aeaaon doesn't
officially start for the Iowa men'. and
women's teams until January, but the
rUMers will give the public a preview
Friday In the IIeCOnd aMual interlquad meet.
The meet, slated to begin at 3:30
p.m. In the Rec Bulldlng, wlll see the
men's and women's events run
alternately.
Along with the regular Iowa
athletes, a few other faces will be
Included. John Robinson and Earl
Eyman, long-time 8upporten of the
Iowa women's team, plus former
men's team captain Jim Docherty wUl
run a few races with the teams.
mE MEN'S 8G-yard dash will be
hlghllghted by Charles Jones, WUliam
McCallster and football speedsters

plus freslunen Ed McGuire and Craig
Stanowski.
In the 44Ii, Jensen and Joe Curan
will be featured along with new
recruits Kevin Marshall and Steve
Cox. McCaUater will head the 600 race
and will be challenged by Marshall
and Canadian recruit Glenn Dupont.
Canadian native Murray Nelson and
John Bowers should battle for the top
spot In the !IIi whUe Nelson meets
tough opponents In Ed Delashmutt,
who was the lW79 Big Eight Indoor
mUe champion and Docherty In the
1,000. DeLaslunutt will provide further competition In hls speciality, the
mUe, and Is joined by veteran Tom
Ferree. Ferree, Brad Price, Matt
Trlmble and Tom Korb will vie for the
two-mlle honors.
A young crew will top the hurdle

Ed GUpln and Chrll WllUams entered
plus returnees Tim Dickson and MIke
Means.
John Boyer, Pat O'CoMor and
freslunan Wslter Moon will compete
In the shot put while veterans Pete
Hlavln and Andy Knoedel are Joined
by first-year competitor Craig Smith
In the high jump. Jones wlJl get lome
flerce competition In freshman Brian
Quarles In the long jump. Quarles wlJl
also perform against Dorcus Patterson In the triple jump. In the pole
vault Randy Clabaugh, Steve Brewer
and Tom Kelso wlU see action.

FOR mE WOMEN'S portion of the
meet, Hassard plans on plttlnll his
freslunen members against returnlnll
letter-winners.
Lori Mashek will represent the flrst~ear runners In the 6(j auhe takes on
veterans Diane Enunons and Colleen

Knoblauch and Eyman will challenge crew made up of Steinhart. Abt!,
the Ukes of Emmons and Gaupp as Gaupp and Emmons. Steinhart "-I
Ann Schneider and Eyman battle Abel will team up again along '"
returnees Mary Anne Mattingly and Mattingly and DeJamatt for the IIllIt
Michele DeJarnatt In the 44Ii.
relay with Schneider, Dav~
Freshman JuUe WIIllams, a two- Knoblauch and Robinson I'IIMlnc tOt
time state champion In the 800 meters, the freslunen squad.
will face sophomores Kay Stormo and . The distance medley, which I.. ~
Diana Schlad r In the &ai. YvoMe Indoor AIAW event thu. year, wIl1l11t
Lund and Robinson will represent the Lori Klrgls, Williams, LWld IIliI
first-year runners In the mUund will O'Neill loin forces for the lint·Yet!
face veterans Sue Marahall, Rose group while Drapcho, Schilder
Drapaho and Zanetta Weber. In the Stormo and Marshall combine l(t~
three-mlle, Erin O'Neill will handle veteran quartet.
the freslunan duties as she takes on
Davenport wlll demonatrau her
Bev Boddlcker, Karen Flshwlld and hlgh jumping skills against Abelltil.\
Weber.
Iowa record-hokler Ann Dresselhaill.
A tough freslunan duo consisting of Mashek will compete agalnat Abel
Chris Davenport and Mashek will and Steinhart In the long Jwop WIlIt
meet Diane Steinhart, Maureen Abel Abel comes back in the shot put to~
and Connie Leydens In the hurdles. her strength against newcomen Ttni
THE FRESHMAN quartet of Soldan, Cathy Brenan and J~
Mashek, Schneider, Davenport and Cerven.
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Charles White

Honors continue
for USC's White
NEW YORK (UPI) - Charles Whlte, another In a long
line of outstanding tailbackJ from the University of
Southern California, was named Wednesday as college
football's Back and Player of the Year by the Unlted Press
International.
The 5.foot-11, l~pound Whlte was an easy winner In
both categories In a balloting of more than IGG sports
writers and sportscasters from across the nation. He
received 74 votes In the Player of the Year votlnll to beat
out quarterback Marc WlIson of Brigham Young by 52
votes and he outdistanced WlJson 82-12 for Back of the
Year honors.
Oddly, last year's winner, Billy Sims of Oklahoma,
received only one vote for Player of the Year even though
he finished a strong second to White in the voting for the
Helsman Trophy. Sims finished third In the Back of the
Year voting with eight votes and sophomore Art
Schllchter of Ohio State finished third In the Player of the
Year balloting with eight votes.
Whlte Is the third Southern CalIfornia tsilback to win
UP!'. Back and Player of the Year honors since the voting
began in l~. O.J. Simpson (1967~) and Mike Garrett
(1965) were previous winners from Southern CalIfornia.
Many college football followers believe White Is the best
tailback ever to play for the Trojans. Although opposing
teams geared their defenses toward stopping him, he still
managed to lead the nation In rushing (lMi.3 yards per
game) and scored 18 touchdowns.
"As a runner, he's always been elusive - blessed with
the natural qualities of balance, quickness and the ability
to accelerate. But now he's become as physical a player
as ['ve ever seen," said White's coach, John Robinson.
"He can come out and attack you for 3G carries, and
despite the pounding, all of 8 sudden go all the way.
"Not only is he a great ruMer, he's III outstanding
blocker, faker without the ball and pass receiver."
Whlte, who averaged nearly ~ carries a game, seems to
thrive on the pressure games. Against LSU this season the
Trojans were trailing 9-3 at halftime but Whlte took
charge after Intermission and led Southern California to a
17-12 victory.
In the game against Notre Dame, the Trojans were tied
7·7 at halftime but Whlte sparked a second half rally that
brough USC a 42-14 victory. In that game, White rushed
for 261 yards In 44 carries and scored four touchdowns.
"When I get In unlfonn, I become another person... much more Intense," said White. "I'm motivated to
go 100 percent. If I'm supposed to fake or block, I do it 100
percent. Sure, I I!et tired but I work hard to get In great
condition.
"The guys up front In the line make it possible for me to
perform and gain yardage," he sars. "Without them, I'm
nothing. I can't do it by myself. '
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Diary. -of the seldom celebrated meal
By JOANN CASTAGNA

Dey One: ............. No. 2. 214 N.
LInn St.
The sun is shining, the air is clear and
being awake this early in the morning

imparts a smug virtuous glow .
Breakfast awaits! Breakfast:.... that unsung meal, rarely appreciated, seldom
celebrated except by the manufacturers
of dry cereals and vitamin pills.
There was a line of people clustered
near the froot of the Bamburg Inn, away
from the door and for the most part
ignoring the hencb available to them .
They were wailing for one of the booths,
all of which were filled, as were the
counter stools. And yet it was past the
true early morning breakfast rush ; only
a few of the bome-ba}[ed rolls were left
on the metal tray, and the waiting and
the dining looked like students, not working ~le .
THE FRIEND who was breakfasting
with me arrived first; as I joined her we
ordered tea and coffee. Orange,
grapefruit and tomato juice, as weD as
hot chocolate or milk. are also available.
After some confusion we ordered a Mexican Omelet and a plate of two eggs, two
slices of bacoo and two "mini-cakes."
The plate and the toast for the omelet
arrived promptly. The omelet took a little longer. but arrived carefully rolled
and garnished with a mild tomato-based
sauce. Its filling of,pnions, green pepper
and cheese (your choice from Swiss,
"American." mozzarella, Blue, etc:)
was not too sharp, suitable for early
morning eating.

me the omelet, my scrambled eggs
were. Huffy and not greasy or oily. The
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mini-eakes were stiD moist and were
dark , but not burnt. Thebacoo , however,
was overdone, too dry and might have been cooked hours earlier.
Omelets range in price from $1.15 to
$2.50, the higher prices-for the more exotic combinations. For a dime extra one
can ha..ve an omelet with mini-cakes instead of toast. The mini-cakes, about
three inches across, can also be ordered
with eggs, 65 cents to $1.25, depending on
the size of the order. Large , plate-sized
pancakes are 40 cents to 90 cents.
Similarly inexpensive is french toast. _
Bacon, ham and sausage (patties or
links) begin at 50 cents.
D.y Two: The Union River Room
It was snowing for the first real time
this fall, and the line at the grill was
short : still, the ' wait seemed long.
Scrambled eggs and bacon, I said, and
an English muffin. The friend who'd
come alOllg for thls tasting (it was her
first time ever in the River Room) kept
looking at the board, the grill, the
granola (50 cents (or a bowl) and finally
said, " Toasted bagel with butter,
please."
Other optioos include bot cereal with
toast, eggs and sausage, pancakes and
french toast, ranging in price from $1.80
to $2.
We found a table near the windows.
With the snow falling the river looked
romantic and mysterious, while inside it
was quiet and very relaxed . The eggs
were fine, if more fried than scrambled ,
and the bacon was excellent: neither undercooked nor burnt, -just right. The
bagel passed an East Coast palate with
flying colors, but of the coHee we shall
not speak.
Breakfast in the River Room can be a

good prelude to a day in the library or a
final exam. It is definitely the best meal
served there. And you can charge it.
DIIY Thr . .: The Drug Fair Dinette. 121
E. Waehlngton SL

Breakfast can be one of the tiest values
in restaurant meals. In terms of usuable
protein per dollar spent, a breakfast that
includes eggs has to be one of the most
efficient meals. And breakfast food
tastes good . Even poor cooks have a
ham time making a poor breakfast.
The Drug Fair Dinette is not, alas, the
marble topped , gleaming metal, soda
fountain counter of America's past. It is
a strange amalgam of self servicecafeteria style with tahle service. One
walks through a line, carrying a tray ,
perhaps choosing a Can of juice (Welch's
grape juice, for example, is 45 cents ) or
a doughnut, adding plastic utensils and a
styrofoam cup of tea or coffee. You tell
the counter clerk-cook what you want,
and then pay the cashier, choose your
booth or table, sit down and wait only a
minute or two before the food arrives.
I ordered pancakes and bacon,
although a semi-regular swears that the
Sunrise Special (88 cents ) is the best
value in price and taste. The pancakes
(served on a paper plate with margarine
and a metal can of syrup) were obviously from a mix , but well-cooked and
an ample portion.· The bacon was nondescript , salty but otherwise rather
lasteless.
But the coffee is strong and the atmosphere coincides with those mornings
when you want to eat but don't want to
cook. Or see anyone you know. Or think
about anything until the aspirin has
taken effect.

Day Four: Aonl.'. C.,., 329 S. Gilbert
St.
Rossie's cafe, like the Hamburg Inn ,
seems filled with regulars. Maybe that is
a way of saying it makes you feel at
home. Immediately . There are a dozen
booths, a table and a tiny counter with
about six stools. The kitchen space is
tiny, too , but the cooks are busy and the
service is incredibly fast.
Pancakes, french toast, fried or
scrambled eggs are all $1, cheese
omelets are $1.20, pancakes and eggs,
$1.55. Bacon and eggs are $1.65, pancakes with bacon, ham or sausage are a
dime less and the pancakes, eggs and
meat combination is $1.95 .
We were warned, but ordered pancakes anyway. 'They arrived fat , large
and mysteriously yellow. They weren't
bad , but why eat pancakes when
Rossie's makes perfect fried eggs?,Perfect . The yolks were perfectly gooey , liquid yellow ; the whites were perfectly
cooked. We ordered a side of fried
potatoes, but fried potatoes (as the little
girl told James Thurber about peach ice
cream) never taste as good as you expect.
The hacon seemed cooked to order,
and while it was a little uneven , it was
good tasting. And the eggs, I repeat,
were perfect.
Rossie 's is open for .breakfast every
day but Sunday.
TODA Y J had the best breakfast of the
week.
No bacon, no eggs; just toast and tea .
But-it came upstairs on a tray and I
ate it sitting back against the pillows,
blissfully secure that I could stay in bed
tm noon .

International Writin.g Program
brings the. world to Iowa City
By WINSTON BARCLAY
and JUDITH GREEN

"When we landed at tbe Bucharest airport, there were 15 people there, including the wife of a novelist who was
the first writer from Romania that we
ever had. He was killed in the earthquake in the first 30 seconds - a building
fell OIl him. She was being regarded with
suspicion by the airport police. Why?
She was wearing something that
Romania hadn' t seen belore. It was a
badge and in the middle of it was a bird.
And around it were some English words
saying uHomecoming 1968. Go Hawks! "
This story, recounted by Paul Engle, is
a sort of summary of the VI 's acclaimed
International Writing Program, whicb
concludes its 12th year at the end of this
semester . It tells of the lifelong
friendships that result from a brief contact in Iowa City, the lasting impressions of an. improbable cultural exchange and the political climate in much
of the world that makes the writer's
position so vulnerable and so important
and that, by extension , makes the
program at tbe VI so important.

,f

THE IWP is an offshoot of the Writers
Workshop that brings foreign poets,
novelists and translators to Iowa City for
four-month residencies each fall. But
while the Workshop is a practicum {or
fiction and Poetry writers at the beginning of their careers, participants in the
International Program are all published
writers in their own countries who are
given the opportunity to come to the United States, work full time at their
writing, and meet others like themselves
and American writers, editors and
critics.
Engle , who directed the Writers
Workshop for 24 years, founded the IWP,
and his wife , QUnese writer Hualing
Nieh, succeeded him as director upon his
Please see page 4
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Videatrix?
A woman chained to a refrigerator.
Students parading on the Penta crest
chanting slogans in protest of a car·
cinogenic chemical . Communica t iDn
bombs. People talking to television
mooitors and the monitors talking back.
A man destroying a pretzel costume
with a baseball baL \l;nat do these things
have in common? Somebow, they're aU
part of VKleatrix, a multimedia event
occuring today at 3 :30 p.rn. at the Old
Armory .
It is supported by Campus CableV1Sion
and a grant from CAC; it involves people
from the film program, the theater
department, Synthesis (the Young Artists Workshop located in the basement
of Center East) and tbe Writers
Workshop . Bot what is Videatrix? " It's a
combination of video and live theater,
establishing a narra tive line and then
breaking it," summarized Makram
Joubran, the guest artist of the department of speech and dramatic art who is
directing Videatrix. At least that is what
it has come to be.

n BEGAN AS a television workshop
project by Robert Brass, a UI film student from Florida who before coming to
Iowa City thoogbt the Hawk.eye state
was somewhere " over by California,"
where be originally anticipated going to
film schooL Brass knew be wanted to
create some k.ind of multimedia
dramatic event, and he looked to the
Writ.en Worbbop for writing beJp.
" He came into tbe PlaywrigbU
Worbbop the first night the wortsbop
met," remembers Steve Wylie, who
became the chief writer of the Vldeatrix
narra tive, ~ PretId Ma. . " A bunch of
us were very new and we were just
sitting around gawking - we didn' t
know what to do with our bands, yoo
know. He gave IlS this spiel about this
great video project.. "
The response wasn' t overwhelming.

tit..., ." .Inee

WYLIE WAS 'T working OIl anything
at the time and Brass had mentioned
paying writers, so he met with Brass,
McGrath and P .J . Casteel , another
writer who had expressed interest in the
project , to check out the possibilities.
Wylie found that he and McGrath had
some common concerns. " Both of us bad
a beef about mass communication," he
says. " His beef was that narrative uses
characters. Lilr.e in the movie Letmy , we
get a scene of his agent , and the agent is
portrayed as a total assbole in five lines.
You know that nobody's a total assbole,
but .it's using a character to do
something to the story line. We wanted
to expose narrative, to malte it clear to
people that narratives do that. 1 was also
interested in mak:i.ng a statement about
television and about attitudes in
America right now."

Bur THE PROJECT was only in its
first formative stage. "The whole thing
went through a series of real bizarre
stages, " be says." We were talking at
one time of having three playing areas
and three separate audiences. So what
yoo could show on stage one would be a
scene from a soap opera, and on stage
two the people would be watching it
through a moni tor and maybe they would
have a person standing there reading
from the World 800l encyclopedia about
how many cows there are in India or
something. And then on stage three
you'd show something completely different. So we went through this wbole
spiel and it was gelting really miodboggling - tbere were so many

eel...,
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variables to it."
There was a wide gap of intentions at
first : McGrath wanted to break
theatrical conventions in wholesale
fasbion. " Origmally, Tom wanled to do
an entire show of fragments - juxtaposition of images against other im·
ages, that don ' t make any sense as a
total," Brass recalls .
THE OTHERS weren' t willing Lo go
quite that far. " I wanted those frag·
ments to make a clear statement of
some kind," says Wylie. " He was reaUy
stuck. on wt worrying about what the
statement was. There was a real conflict
there4'J
Eventually a compromtse emerged .
Wylie would produce a narrative line
and McGTilth would break It down with
"communication bombs," " I had an idea
for a narrative that would lend itsell to
that , about this actor who was in a position of doing reaUy stupid commercials," Wylie says . " He wanted to do
really serious parts, but he couldn't get
cast because no one took him seriously."
But still, the ultimate direction of the
project wasn' t clear. Brass says the contours began to firm only by necessity : " I
t.binlt the big turning point was wben we
aU got together and 1 said, the. proposal
for the grant has to be in by this date . We
have to have solid ideas of what we're
going to do."
AFTER A SE 10 that lasted into
the wee hours of the morning , It was
decided that the project bad to be about
communication , using cameras,
mooitors and live action . Wylie and
Casteel set to work writing.
" I did the bulk of the writing in about
two and a half weeks, which is really
quick for a script, " Wylie says . " But it
wasn 't until the last couple of days that I
really started getting into the script. I
took it up to Tom and satd, ' I don 't know
where I want to go with this thing .' And
be took. it apart and really looked at It as
a play , and we began to figure out what
the ending was going to be and where the
climax was and figured out things about
the characters and I really began to like
it.
" It looked at that time like we were
going to tum it into strictly a narrative
play ," Wylie continues. " It was going to
be a ptay using the combination of
mediums . When it was done, I couldn't
be!p but like it."

'An you c:IwInecI
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Records
At first. the only person who seemed
genuinely interested was Tom McGrath,
guest director of the workshop. " Tom
gave a speech and said, 'Things lik.e this
just don't happen in Scotland (where he
comes from ): and he said be thought it
was a great opportunity and that he was
going to get involved in it himself,"
Wylie says.

ByWINSTON BARCLAY
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THE MAIN CHARACTER of the story
was Artie , a.n actor wbo portrays a pret1el in TV commercials. His first
problem is that no one takes him
serious.l y - especially walking around in
a pretzel suit. His second problem is that
he discovers the product he represents
contains glut~ robo reffrin , a carcinogenic chemical. Under pressure
from some radical friends , Artie risks
his family 's livelihood and makes a
stand against his employer. The ending
had a nice twist and it seemed like an enter ta ini ng story with a tidy soc ia I
message.
Then McGrath started dropping his
communication bombs. He started saying simple things like, " I want to kill
your play."

" Tom would say, ' What I really want
to do is bore people,' .. Wylie says.
.. ' What I want is for the actor plaYlDg
Artie Lo come out on stage, sit down , and
Just sit there for about five minutes smoke a cigarette and maybe bring the
house lights up.' You do that between
critical scenes, you know. You. see how
that de troys the narrative line of the
play! ..

THE CONFLICT persisted between
McGrath, who wanted to completely dismantle the narrative, and Wylie , who
wanted to maintain the narrative
lme wbile undermining it. " We were going to make nse, but we were also going to make a POlDt with these bombs. It
would bave been much ea ier to take a
story like Cinderella or LitUe Red
Riding Hood , something everybody
llnew. And then you coold bomb the hit
out of it, " says Wylie . "The Uring was, I
was writing something new that people
wouldn' t know. So you couldn't do that but be kept wanting to."
IN THE FINISHED version , the
bomb will remain, but not in as radical
a form as McGrath originally designed
them. For example, one scene will start
on a monitor and then a few seconds
later the same scene will start on stage.
At other points, live cameras wiD be turned on the audience and their faces will
appear on the monitor on stage or
prerecorded segments of the audience
entering the thealer will be sbown,
Another scene, like a broken record, Will
abrupUy kip back to its beginDlng ,
Some of the better bombs, of course,
can't be mentioned here.
The performance will combine live action With a variety of prerecorded
material. The taped matenal IDcludes a
Pentacresl rally prote hng the presence
of glulto robo zeffnn in the brand of
pretzel Artie represents. Local activist
Joe Grant portrayed the protest leader
in that equence, " Joe Granl was out·
rageous," Brass says. " He had the pe0ple in the palm of his hand He didn 't
break character once."
Other sequences involve an ad lady
created by Casteel " around my own
wonderful personality ," In one
sequence, be is taping a commercial for
revolutionary Liberation, a housebold
cleaner . She portrays a ragged
housewife who is literally chained to lhe
appl18nces in her kitchen.
How will all thi fit together , if at all?
Brass and his crew have been busy taping and splicing and attacbing
soundtracks, and he says it will. Either
way, it should be an adventure for the
audience.
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The Pat letbeD Group wa one of the
pure j n delights of Tee nt. years and
made gUitarist feth ny one of the most
ucceful of the ECM arti ts, Ameria.
Gara e how just how hard an act to
follow that album was.
Garage i less Inspired in nearly every
re peet than Group. \\-'h.ile lh re i an IDherent charm in Metbeny' flOWing.
playful sound, the new album does not
approach the quality of the catcby tunes
and remarkable playing on the previoos
album_ or does it capture the joyous
energy that Metheny and his companions
are able to generate in live perfor·
mance
Tbe title cut is the one bright exception . It is a clever send up of variou
rock cliches played with the appropriate
sense of abandon. Thel'e are a few other
nice moments, but nothing is sustained
long enougb to catch the lmagination.
-WINSTON BARCLAY
Album eourtesy of Co-ep ReeardL

Down on tbe Farm
Little Feat
Produced by Lowell George
fair send-off album for the Feats and
the late Lowell George, Down On The
Farm, ubtitled the Real Last Record
Album , calls back to the style of the
group before George took. a back seat
dunng thetr soft jazz albums . There's
the rock ' n' funk that made the band initially popular in tunes like " Down on
the Farm" and " Straight for the Heart ,"
a truckers song a Ia " Willin" with " Six
Feet of Snow," and even the song
" Kokomo," with a protagonist named
Miss Demeanor, reminiscent oC the mid night ladies from the Feats " Dixie
Chicken."
However , Down On tbe Farm is n«>,
witbout Its Caults, as shown by the soppy
love song, " Be One Now, " and the singsongy " Wake Up Dreaming," tunes that
exbibit tbe same faults that badly
marred George' s solo album of last
year Down on the Farm is worth the
price of admission to Feat fans but initiales to the band would be better off
With any of the groups first four albums .
-J. CHRISTENSON
Album courtesy of Co-ep Records.

Quadropbenia
The Who
Produced by the Who
The Kids Are Alrigbt
The Who
Produced by John Entwistle
Fans of the rock group the Who have
bad a mUSical feast lately . The
soundtrack to their latest movie
Quadropbenia was released recently and
The Kids Are Alrigbt , a retrospective
album featuring live versions of many of
their older songs, was released last summer
Newer Who fans may want to buy
these album immediately because the
music is solid throughout and is a good
representation of rock and roll at its
finest Others may want to read this
review a little longer because by buying
these albums one might find be or she
has duplicated Who material already in
his 'or her collection.
Much of the Quad."pbenia soundtrack
album was released on tbe 1973
Quadropbema album. The new album
contains remixed versions of the best
songs from tbat album. Some are left intact from the earlier release while
others, especially " The Real 'Me," " I'm
One" and " Love Reign Oe'r Me" are
remixed, sli~htly edited and have some
new instrumental tracks added.
What makes this albwn worth buying
is the third side; whicb features three
new Who songs and an early song
released by the Who when they were

known as the " High
umbers." The
High ' umbers son , " Zoot Sult," wa
recorded and released in 19&t and appeared on the bac
ide 01 their first
smgle.
The Kid Are AJright i the soondtract
to a documentary film about the Who
that was shown at an Iowa City theater
tht pa t summer. The songs onglnate
from a variely of sources: television
show Videotapes or kinetoscopes, tapes
of the band performmg live -on tour,
promot.ional films. Some were recorded
at a special concert the band gave for
the benefit of this movie.
The best songs on this album are " My
Generation" (performed live on the
Smothers Brothers Show) , "I Can See
for Mile " la renuxed v~on of their
old hit single), three songs performed at
Woodstoek ("Sparks," " Pinball
Wizard " and 'See Me, Feel Me"I,
" Saba O'Riley," " Won't Get Fooled
Again" and the single "Long Live

Rock "
The Who is a band that shaped the
music scene of the '60s and '70 . The
KiDd Are Alright proves to a fickle
musical public that rock is not dead .
-JOHN FORREST

Recent SoDgS
Leonard Cohen
Produced by Leonard Cohen and Henry
Lewy
Wilder aad wilder

Iq

ADd my loins wrilllLled

Li.ke tbe forebead of a sage.
Cohen slumber on with his search for
erotic enlightenment in this highly
original collection of lyric poetry. Only
hard core fans, authentic romantics and
the French are likely to ever appreciate
the experience of listening to a Leonard
Cohen album :

More than a little nasty
N_ tile Swaa it floated _ tile &811 1*
Record' s association with

Inga
river

n.e

Rase of Hip Romaace it ope-..t

wide

_mer

A s •• ta.Ded

tbrotIp tile

WOIDa.

yawaell ' me

T1te Jadces wudte4 _ from dte adler
Icle .

As usual for Leonard Cohen, the music
and arrangements ~nect a general Iact
of regard Cor popular style. Cohen's
voice is worse than Dylan's . the music is
simple and often amateurisb, but many
of the songs are beautiful . This album' s
distinctive musical style is mostly due to
the presence of a VJolm and an nod, a
lute-like instrument, giving it a gypsy
quality at times.
Whether Cohen' s album represents the
wisdom oC age and experience, or
rationalizations of a middle-aged romantic, his lyrics appear to be bonest:
Ami you say you' ve beeD hambJed .i.a
love
Cut dOWD ill yOUT love
Forced to oed ill the mud
'en to me
But wby 50 bitterly tDn from tile_
Who beels there
As deeply as thee?
The album IS not packaged to appeal to
an audience that isn't into what. he bas to
say a a poeL Collen brings to the surface vague and powerful motives ,
forces. and desires that are common to
everyone and mastered by 00 one :
ADd DO ODe ~s wllere die DiP' is
goiltg
ADd DO _
~s wlty tltewiae is
nowi.ng
Oh, love I aeed )'011
( W:ed you DOw.
Tbe message of Recea Soqs is " Give
up any attempt to define and control the
forces of love . Surrender completely,
knowingly, and gracefuUy .•"

DoD't argae __ or YOll'11 be Ia~
T1tere's really INItItia& to iavestlpl e
Tlte sm o key life is practiced
everywbere_ ..
-BERNIE POSSIOENTE

Girls Go Wild
The Fabulous ThundertJirds
Produced by Denny Bruce

FoUowing in the tracks 01. Rounder

Tborogood
and the Destroyers, Talroma Records, ..
small (0 Label. hu recently released
The Fllbulous ThuDderbirds in an aIbam

that sbould DOt go unheralded... Smoother
and more blues oriented thaJ1 the
Destroyers, the 'I1umderbirds play a
music 'tuu of SOlSS and finger-poppiD'
jive. However, these guys are not blues
purist but a four-man rock 'n ' roll ·b ar
band playing lIODgs that rely 011 a fiaese
between harmonica aDd guitM rather
than aU out force. Tunes like Jerry
McCain's " She's Tuff." whose baby
" makes clocks stop telli..ne time," aDd
" Scratch My Back" hart.en back to the
days of Chuck BerTy's fast. cars aDd sly
sexual innuendos ( remember " Reelin '
and Rocltin' "), and a time wbeo " raee
records" with titles l.ik.e " Work With Me
Annie" couldn't be played 00 the air.
-...I. CHRISTENSON
AIIMun ~y 01 c....p ~

lap
Inga Rumpf
Produced by Richard T. Bear
TIus seems to be a tune when a whole
new genera lion of female singers is
coming to the fore . The new women are
not the soft-focus folk. singers or gentle
balladeers who dominated in the past.
They are tough, confident, aggressive
women who aren't afraid to get raunchy
.and sing rock 'n' ron.
Inga Rumpf is one of those tough
women, and beT album lap is solid.. The
musical fare ranges from reggae (" I
Know Who I Am") to hard rock ("I'm a
Woman") to agoniaed torcb
("'Pain in My Heart"). The material
speaks mostly of the bondage of passioo
and is sexually suggestive, if not explicit, bat is eomically ovadwe aod
delivered with a ltidding nudge. Particularly affecting is " Grade B Movie
(Dan'tSWpJoboDy)," a ~ parody
01. t:aDdQg ~: "I coukt DOt COIIUol my
animal lust.. .. Fcqive me," she bep.
Ioga's back-up band is adequate ,
which is aU it hu to be, ~use her
voice aDd delivery take the spotligbL
She has a husty, lusty voice aDd a power
that can be mon! than a little nasty.
Tbe tone of the album is aptly 5U.mmed
up by the back cover photo - one 01. the
most outrageously overdone sexu.aI images ever.

.memc

-WINSTON BAReLA Y
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Vonrieguf makes a partial re_
c overy
By MICHAEL HUMES
~

By Kurt VOIIDegut

Tbere was a-time, not so' very long
ago, when Kurt Vonnegut (he doesn't use
the " Jr. " nowadays) could only sell his
work in paperback, in the science fiction
sections of bookstores , and only if the
covers were strewn witb galactic
nymphs in various states of deshabille.
He- didn't really write about galactic
nymphs, of course - science fiction
writers never do, and neither does Vonnegut, wbo is correct in insisting he is
not one of their number - but it was
bard to peddle his wares otherwise. Titles like The Sireas of TitaJJ didn't ease
this situation much, either.
But then " the students" found out
about Kurt Vonnegut Jr. (the " Jr. " was
still in use way back then ). "The students" found Vonnegut' s attitude, his
sweet-tempered pessimism, a nice little
counterpoint to the other kind of
pessimism !Kl prevalent in the mid-60s,
which wasn' t very sweet at all. For a
while, " the students" had Kurt Vonnegut Jr. all to themselves. They used to
say things like " So it goes," for no
reason in particular (Vonnegut used to
say it, too, but he had reasons) and exchange little "in" jokes from Voonegut's
novels, which no one erse understood .

Starbuck, Ricbanl Nann's adviser 00
youth affairs, and the least of the people
sent to prison in connection with
Watergate. Starbuc.k wasn' t really involved in Watergate ; he merely allowed
his office to be used as a hiding place for
a steamer trunk full of illegal campaign
contributions. But when the people who
look for illegal campaign contributions
found the trunk, they found Starbuck's
office, and they found Starbuck, so he
was sent to a minimum security prison

on an Air Force base.
BUT JAILBIRD is about a number
other people and things that produced
other jailbirds: Sacco and Vanzetti, Joe
McCarthy and Roy Cohn, Red-baiting,
the early days of the American labor
movement and big , hungry conglomerates. It is pretty clear that Vonnegut is trying to draw parallels between
all these prisoner-prooucing events . One
might ask, however, why he is doing
this.

Buried beneath all the ersatz social
history in this novel , there is a very nice
little novella . (Inside most novels, there
is a very nice little novella .) Trim away
the retelling of the Sacco and Vanzetti
story - it' s been told so many times
before , and told much better - and the
irrelevant little bits of information
sprinkled throughout - it is int eresting
to know thaC ha rps are unplayable after
50 years, but it has nothing to do with
anything else in the novel - a nd Vonnegut has produced a we ll-made item of
short fiction .
Vonnegut is a lso a bit too dependent on
his familiar old tricks . He used to write
" So it goes " after certain paragraphs,
chapters, etc ., and it provided a plausibl e break in the action, or punctuated
certain strong passages. In Jailbird , he
writes things like " Peace " or " Strong
stuff" or " Live and learn:" They are
merely non sequiturs, tbey punctuate
nothing, and break nothing except the
reader' s c oncentration.

of

NEVERTHELESS, there are many
likeable things about this book. One of
Vonnegut' s very best creations, Mary
Kathleen O' Looney, is a New York sbopping bag lady who runs a massive international conglomerate that controls
everything from McDonalds to the New
York Times to the second largest cat
food company in the world. There are
also some fine characters in the early
scenes of the novel, wben Starbuck is being released from prison . (Indeed, as far
as characterization goes , this is
probably Vonnegut's most satisfac tory
work. )
If Vonnegut had only known where to
stop, if he had stuck with telling his story
rather than trying to outragtime E .L.
Doc to row (which shouldn ' t be very hard
to do, really), Jailbird would have been a
hopeful even for Vonnegut fan s after the
embarrassments of Breakfast of
Cbampions and especially Slapstick. If
Vonnegut ever regains the control he had
in the Cat's Cradle days , maybe he can
go back to paperback, nymph-encrusted
days, before respectability damaged
him.

BUT THEN SOMETHING awful happened to Kurt Voonegut Jr. Other pe0ple, who were not students, began to feel

they had to like what " the students"
liked. They discovered Kurt Voonegut
Jr. He began to get published in hard
cover. He began to show up on the New
Yon Times Best Seller Lists. His books
began to show up on people's coffee
tabJes. He _began to write books that
were not very good. Now Kurt Vonnegut,
no longer Kurt VOIIOegut Jr' l has written
a book called JaUb~ which is not as
good as his early boots but not as bad as
his later books. What it is, for the most
part, is an uneasy synthesis of Ragtime
and AU dte PresideDt'. MH.
JaUbtnI is, nominally, about Walter F .

Kurt Vonnegut

Trumbo plumbs
By BARBARA DAVIDSON

Nlpl 01 die Aarec*.
by Dalton Trumbo
.The thing I am after here, the devil ,
am trying to catCh, is that dark yearning
for power that lurks in
of us, the perversion of love that Is the inevitable
consequence of power, the exquisite
pleasures of perversion when power
becomes absolute, and the dread
realization that in a time when science
has become the servant of politics-astheology, it can happen again.
- afternote to ·Nipt of die AllI'OCbs

all

We are once again shown the truth of
that last line in Iran - the dark potential
of political power invested with twisted
religious impulse. There is DO madman
so dangerous as one who thinks that God
is on his side; to him no act is verhoten.
But the ubiquitous impulse to think ourselves somehow above the common
morality, somehow clearer-sighted Uaan
those around us, is not reserved for madmen. Nield 01 the Aaroclts is an unfolding by Dalton Trumbo of the buman
potential for evil by men confirmed in

th~ p~rversity

rUoral purpose.
Trumbo, perhaps best known for
JObRDY Got His GUD, held strong
political convictions of his own. A member of the Hollywood 10, he was im. prisoned for contempt of Congress after
refusing to cooperate with the House UnAmerican Activities (;:ommittee.
Blacklisted for his association with the
Communist Party, Trumbo worked for
13 years,
1947-1966,
under the
pseudonym Robert Rich. This was not a
man who believed in separating action
(rom conviction. Night of the Aurocbs
holds some measure of Trumbo's personal anguish in being both political and
principled.
TRUMBO INTENDED the book to be
the biography, a recollection from old
age, of an unregenerate Nazi, Ludwig
Ricbard Jobann Grieben. Although
Nipt is modeled with relative accuracy
on the life of Rudolpb Hoess, the SS commandant of Auschwitz-Birkenau from its
construction in 1941 to its evacuation in
January, 1945, Trumbo created more
than bistorical fictioo - he wrote bimself into this "ultimate exploration of
the evil of the oppressor."
As Trumbo's wife Clen writes in the

of power

foreword: "He recognized the evil in
everyone and he was especially aware of
the evil in himself. He could never accept the wholesale extermination of the
Jews that took place during World War
II. Nor could he ignore his hwnan
connection with it even though he was
not a Jew. What he did, in fact, was to
choose to take on what was not his by
birth. It was his by history. It was his by
a quality of conscience which would not
permit him to disown' it."
BEGINING IN 1898, Trumbo's
narrative traces Grieben's development
from an untroubled childhood through an
already power-obsessed adolescent -sexualityand breaks off at the climax of a
halcyon interlude in the Wandervoegel
movement (youths .roaming the woods of
Germany between the world wars) .
From a reader's perspective, perhaps
the most unfortunate aspect of this book
is that it was unfinished at the time of
TrUmbo's death in 1976. The 10 chapters
printed here comprise approximately
one-third of the projected book; the rest
of this volume comprises a plot synopsis,
sections from Grieben's diary, the
"Grieben letters" (to friends of
Trumbo) and a collection of drafts and

notes. The editing on this second section
of the book was done by Robert Kirsch ,
who is currently teaching in the Ul
English Department.
Posterity's loss of a finished work is in
one sense a gain ; this m~nuscript is an
excellent illustration of the process
whereby a novel is developed from idea
to concretio~ There is a substantial
enlargement in Trumbo' s sympathy
toward Grieben from start to finish , an
inconsistency that Trumbo realized but
was unable to resolve before his death.
Despite the fragmentary and unresolved nature of the manuscript, this
is an overwhelming book. With the same
unflinching attention to an awful reality
that grips readers of Johnny Got His
Gun, Trumbo makes believable - and
understandable - the horrors of Nazi
philosophy and action.
The connection in Greiben' s character
between eroticism and death is so explict as to be almost pornographic ; he
was incapable of arousal without an exercise of power . the power to inflict
humiliation and death, over the object of
desire.
Books courtesy of Prairie Ligbts
Books
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The ineffable
rub of American .liberalism
.
. :
obsolete policy, interchangeable
humanity
,
By RICHARD ZACHARY

During his 1ast publi shed lecture ,
Lionel Tri lling remarked . only half
facetiously , that he would prefer that the
liberal arts program at Columbia be
aboli shed for a few decades . Students
were leaving the university with prepackaged viewpoints, Trilling com pla ined , viewpoints that often bore little
or no relation to life o.utside the campus.

to the senescence ana obsolescence of its
liberalistic format.

Trilling had a point. Most universities
do tend to inculcate rote responses to the
world - this is unavoidable , and, in certain instances, not undesirable. Btlt insofar as liberalism itself is concerned quite possibly the prevailing attitude of
students and faculty at 80 percent of
American colleges, if not considerably
more - a wary observer must certainly
cry " Help! " ; and the attempt , with lead
or another effective substance, to block
the omnipresent beam of this blaod and
insidious hypnotist - whoever and
wherever he is .
Over the last 20 years or so, liberalism
has been bred from enlightened institutions as penicillin - or better for the
metaphor, TB - is {rom mold. It is, of
course: far more tban just an intellectual credo, but a pervasive system of
thought that structures one' s entire
response to rea Ii ty .

SUCH, OF COURSE , should not be the
case. Liberalism is no more a necessary
by-product of intellection than pollution
is of most industry. There are ways to
circumvent its popularity - and ways of
demonstrating the need for such circumvention - but first one should answer
the inevitable question at this point :
What, exactly , is liberalism? We 'll let
Webster's handle that one. "Liberalism :
a political philosophy based on belief in
progress , the essential goodness of man,
and the autonomy of the individual and
standing for the protection of political
and civil liberties. "
Notice that the very terms of the accepted definition - usually the most
weU-considered and politic of statements - contain the basic conditions, as
it were, of liberalism' s great antinomies
and ambivalences. How can a soci<>political philosophy ever reconcile a
belief in progress with the autonomy of
the individual? As recent American
history has proven, the former credo often entails a negation of selfgovernment ; an assumption that the individual can and must be a tool, a mere
extension of the status quo - a well
greased cog in the workings of our corporate Eden.

BUT IT IS NOT the ramifying influence alone of liberalism that is being
challenged here. Other philosophies many of them equaUy in vogue - also
possess such all-encompassing effect :
Christianity (the born-again brand ), for
example .
The ineffable rub, however, is that
liberalism seems to predominate - indeed , to sometimes be the only criterion
- in all-too-many universities and social
sectors; and hence the tangible flaws of
the doctrine , due to its very ubiquity,
have been magnified to grotesque
propOrtions. One could even claim that
liberalism 's preponderance increases ip
direct ratio to the ostensible advancement of the institution in question. And
since presidential brain trusts are
notoriously composed of graduates from
such " enlightened" colleges, American
policy has become a lasting testimonial

HENCE, THIS BELIEF has
necessarily generated - along with its
stupendous edifices , coast-to-coast
highways and millions of automobiles the odious justifications that have
allowed Big Brother to probe lime and
again into the most private aspects of
its electorate's lives . Our tax returns are
audited, our phones tapped, and our
names released to the FBI because we
happened to know somebody who knew
somebody who knew somebody who happened to be a part-time Marxist.
These inequities suffuse the whole of
American society, and it is often just
such inequities that can alone indicate
the inefficacy of a given doctrine .
Liberalism has become a monster grown
rampant, a gargantua whose vectors extend in two adjacent and even complementary directions: from the government to the private Citizen , in terms of

control, and its ineluctable obverse,
repression ; and from the government to
this heleaguered citizen in terms of the
so-called free lunch - endless unearned
bonuses that (in addition to subverting
genuine incentive) are intended , one
suspects, to help mitigate the outrage
any sensitive and self-respecting person
must feel at the progressive encroachment of his governors - patent liberals
all , despite disclaimers to the contrary
- into his Ii fe.
LmERALISM HAS indeed become so
removed from its respectable roots that
an apt metaphor becomes late Roman
history . The same liberalistic scaffolding that once enabled Salk to continue his experiments has of late moved
the Federal Drug Administration - itself as overblown and overbudgeted as
most such institutions - to absurdly ban
valuable substance after substance,
because of their effect (after hilariously
intense dosages) on !Klme laboratory
mice.
. The same values that, three decades
ago, pushed the gloriOUS Marshall Plan
into fruition (the most unsordid act ever,
Churchill called it) have recently sent
billions of much-needed dollars into the
bureaucratic miasmas of India and
Pakistan. Only about one out of 20 such
dollars ever trickles down to the starving beggar in Calcutta . (In much the
same misguided and idiotic manner, expensive Red Cross materials were sent
by the gross to that notorious thief,
Chiang Kai-shek. Days later, these supplies would he invariably sold on the
black market to the Japanese, realizing
immense profits that Chiang and the
Madame would quickly salt away in
Swiss bank accounts. Perhaps eight out
of 10 of liberalism'S causes and heroes
will also prove to be, upon investigation,
so shamefully and breathtakingly
defunct.I
THE SALKS and the Marshall Plans
are, for the most part, things of the past .
Today liberalism 's most-trumpeted
manifestation is probably, among other
things, cancer research . This Is in
theory, of course, a bold and courageous
doctrine, calling to mind hundreds of
wh ite -coa ted chemists intrepidly

flaunting death and disease with their
test-tubes and Bunsen burners.
But in reality, as 'so many other such
nostrums, cancer research is, more often than not, an expensive and fruitless
phenomenon that substitutes agonizing
chemotherapy and brutal , chauvinistic
masectomies for a more natural end to
life. This is a dogma that seems to
assume - more as an unspoken axiom
than anything else - tJ\at if only enough
money is given to research, if only
enough scientists stare daily into
microscopes and enough technicians
vivisect a bewildering variety of
animals , man will be able to live
forever . (Shade of reductio ad absurdem ! )
But man will not. The modern
American will die as surely as bis Neanderthal forebearers, no matter how
ceaseless and frenetic our researches,
our philanthropic liberalism. Cancer
may be an inevitable adjunct of the aging process , much as mediocrity,
brutality - and indeed, . evil - may be
inevitable adjuncts of the human condition.
IN SPITE OF liberalism's incessant
insistence on an egalitarian world, with
all people rendered equivalent and even
interchangeable through the wonders of
welfare , equal opportunity , social
security , affirmative action, etc ., all
men , alas, are not created equal - nor
will 10 million Rockefeller funds be able
to rectify the dispa rities.
This is, of course, as it should be. What
more nightmarish a vision thana nation
of carbon copies, each talking, eating ,
thinking like the other? Thank God for
the eccentrics!

WE ARE, each of us, called to life in a
world fraught with danger and chance
circumstance . Pardon my sermonizing,
but to rise above the common run and affirm a real meaning for oneself - given
the inordinate luck to possess a healthy
body and a rational mind, and to live in a
culture that allows for such individualism - is a matter not of welfare
and endless hand-outs , but of the
presumption, courage and just plain guts
to make it happen.
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'We have survived
Continued !rom page 1
retirement in 1m . Engle often brougbt
writers from Europe and Asia to participate in the Workshop, but their status
at the UI was problematic.
WHEN HE MET Njeh. for example,

she was already a well·known fiction
writer in Taiwan. " It was natural that
she should come to Iowa City, but not as
a student." Eogle said, aod Nieh confumed , " People l.ik.e me, we were DOt
faculty members. we were not students,
we were just lost - orphans. That's
wby. when Paul was going to retire from
the Writers Woritsbop, I said, ' Iowa is
the place for a program for foreign
writers. It is so liberal and open to the
arts.' That was in 1966."
" I made the reply that aoy sensible
person would make - that this was
crazy," Engle said. " Where's the
m~? Hnw do we find them? Well.
she's quite persuasive. So we tried and
the university said, all right, you can
have a year to try. We started with IS
members; this year we had 'S7 ."
THE SURVrVAL of this unique
program is the direct result of the
energy and dedication of Engle and
Nieh, who are active writers in addition
to their work with the IWP. The IWP is
not ao academic program - it offers no
degrees - and the UI provides only
salaries and offices. The rest, some
$400,000 per year, is raised by Engle and
Nieb through private and corporate
gifts, foundation grants and funds from
the U .S . Institute for International
Education. " If you wonder what I do mornings,"
said Engle, " I read the foundation
handbook aod I write letters. U's ex·
tremely demanding and very frustrating
and often humiliating. For example,
three years ago we sent letters to 80 corporations. Sixty-five said no ; the other
is didn't reply. Once in awhile they come
bacll, yes. So far '\1I'e have survived - 12
years, 400 writers."
THEY FEEL Iowa City is the perfect
location for such a program. " We have
often thought, would it have been better
to have this program in a major city, "
Engle said. " New York has its advantages, but I think it would be lost there.
San Francisco would have its advaotages, but it is, in a way, off 00 the edge.
The East-West Center in. Hooolulu wanted to bring it there, but that's ao island,
five boors from the mainland !
"I think it has maay advaotages being
in the Midwest. This is a terribly good
base. We take them out and they see
farms - eat in the kitcben with the farmers. They go to Moline and see the
compicken and the tractors and see the
most beautiful industrial building in the
world. They go to Des Moines to see the
Living History Farms. They get to see
Americao life with a university base.
Engle and Nieh have no trouble finding
participants for the program ; it is wellknown to writers every'\1l'bere. "We have
to fight them off," said Engle. "We get
letters all the time from remote places.
' We've beard about you - we want lo
cune.' I think. we're better known far
away than in Iowa City."

ENGLE AND NIEB spend the spring
semester selecting participaots for the
next fall. Writers are cbosen OIl the basis
of works in translation aod also 00 the
recommendatioo of former IWP participaots. "People who have been here
write us," said Engle. "We know
everybody in Poland we want to bring
for the next 10 years. We bave connections in every country. Even if they
arrive with some suspicion, because the
press in most countries is pretty aotiAmerican, they go away trusting the
program and us."
The program represents a unique 0pportunity for most of its participants.
" In most parts of the world, writers

1 2 years, 400 writers'

don't travel
they can·t afford it."
Eogle said. " Writers from certain coun·
tries may have been to certain other
countries, but tbey've never met a black
writer from Sooth Africa. or ao Argenti·
Diao or. say, a Greek. Only In Iowa City
cao a writer from India meet a writer
from Tajwan. There are no diplomatic
connectIons. '
THIS YEAR' group includes writers
from Ireland , the Philippines ,
Yugoslavia , Italy, China , Indonesia ,

,Tile o.;/y Iowan/ Steve b_ny

Martins

-n..

d .....ence between writing In
V _ t and writing In ~ Is_
ebeoI .... dl....... .c....

East Germany , tbe Netberlands ,
Poland , Sooth Africa, Egypt, India,
Liberia , Turkey , Spain , Greece ,
Hungary, Brazil , Bulgaria, Hungary,
Argentina , Korea , Colombia, Singapore,
Israel and Palestine.
On the formal level, the writers. come
into contact with one another in
seminars in which members read and
diseuss their own worlts aod olten
reflect on the state of contemporary
literature in their country. This fall , for
the first time since the revolution ,
writers from the People's Republic of
China came to the United States through
the IWP to talk about recent Chinese
literature and the place of the writer in
contemporary China .
The seminar discussions are often
relaxed and jovial, but some have
become intense. One writer provoked a
protracted argument by suggesting that
there was no censorship in his country.
" The other writers jus.t attaclled him,"
Engle recalled. " They said, 'We know
you have no office of censorship, but you
have a little censor in your mind. You
are censored by yourself."

tegrity in a world in which the writer,
""hatever his ideology, is an unpredictable and therefore dangerous being.
FOR THlS story, the DJ sat 10 on in tigaled mJght be a better word - ooe
of the lWP·s round-table conversations,
and it was obvious from the first moment that we had interrupted an old , unresolved and unresolvable argument.
Julio Cesar Monteiro Martin
(Brazil ): I don ' t believe in the writer of
the labora lory. Yau need to live as i ntensely as you can to discover som.e subUe
Uungs about reallty. You need all these
pressures. all these tensions around you.
You have to knqw your reactions in aU
kinds of situations - in pleasure, in
terror.
Kohlhaase : There are many different
realjties in whlch to get experience. I
really believe in two processes. One is
travelling, educating, The other is that
the wise man sits at Ius window and yet
he knows all the world . It is DOt the
amount of reality, it is the depth of experience. You cao make great llterature
from the people of a village.
Yit2hak Orpaz (israel ). The writer
threads a path between a river of fire
and a river of frost. His best work is
written on that path.
Manias : You don't have to live every
experience existentiaily, but you must
live it at least psychologically. I wrote
some short stories about starvation in
Brazil, and somebody said, You have
had starvation in your life, to write
about it? I answered, the best wnters of
the world wrote about death , but they
were alive when they wrote it.. .
The discussion lurned to the
relationship of politics and writing .
Koblhaase : I am from a socialist country, so I have ao idea about progress in
human society. But 1 think it's not so
simple that you have to be left and that's
the only way to be a good writer.
Orpaz. : Your heart beats 00 the left
side... To be a good writer you must feel
that something is wrong, something
must be chaoged. The writer is the real
historian . The governments, that are
supposed to be malting history . really
waot to freeze history.
Metodi JovaDosm (YugoslaVla ). When
you said before the world is not a comfortable place for writers - the world is
not a comfortable place for anybody .
Writers are persecuted and we hear
about that ; others are persecuted and
we doo't hear anything about them.
Orpaz : But the writer knows how to
express the feelings of all the others.
Martias : Because the writer tries to
go deep into the understanding or what is
happening around him, he discovers
things thai are generally not comfor-

They can 't adapt to it. Then there a re the
lucky ones who, the day they arnve, take
out the manw;;cnpt and t down at the
table and by the time they leave have the
boo done. '

table to the e s tablishment , and
sometime he shows these things in hi s
work , U 's not a po ilion taken before
wnting - I am a leftist and then I am a
writer - it 's something that happens
naturally In the exercise of writing .
Orpaz. : The main quality of a writer of any arti t - is the vision . Vis ion is
something that deals with the future.
The driving forc e of VlSJon is wanting to
change. wanllng to make things better.
Martin : Every writer has in him deep
down some kind of utopia . That's a
natural element of everything that has a
critical point of view about SOCiety.
Koblhaase : UtopIa 15 really a part of
all poetry. in that poetry always mean
the greater human po sibilitles. And this
way, of course, is the enemy of the existing : Exi ting in the establishments,
and existing also in the way of human
behavior

rr IMP mLE lOW
th IWP
WIthout considermg the difficulties that
many of the writers face In thetr bome
tries and the erio problem with
which they must cope. ·'It is absolutely
secure lo be in Iowa City as a writer,"
Engle said. " If you live in Calcutta
you' re up against the wall fast We're
not accustomed to leaVing the house and
having to step over dead bodies, either
people or cows. There's not a hell of a lot
or the shadow of death in Iowa City."
" We bring writers '\1I'bo come frorn
countries with such scenes of terror.
These people have been sbot. at and
arrested. Some are not Cree to travel to
certain parts of their own country - or
their own city - and suddenly ;bey' re in
this little, terribly pleasaot town, but it's
not the world ."
One member in this year's program
was ooce imprisoned for two years
without charges ever being brought
against him. Other writers have been
prevented by their governments from
coming. " We've had people from the
older generation who' ve had tattoos 00
their arms from Auschwitz, " Engle
DOted.
COMPAR ED TO these experiences,
Iowa City seems isolated from human
reality . Orpaz expressed his am·
bivalence about his experience -here:
" There are so many writers, so many
worlds here together - it's a great
thing. I have never in my life had such an
opportunity to come across other
writers when you want to - and when
you don't want to? But everything is so
unreal here. You run away to Iowa
City."
While they are isolated from im·
mediate dangers, they are also isolated
from the sense of involvement they have
in their own countries. " It is sometimes
in those countries where it is very difficult for writers that they are very
much respected and influential,"
Jeb
said. " The writers are the social CODsciences of these countries. They' re persecuted because they' re so influential.

JoVllDO Jd : What about writers who
look back !
Orpu: The future evokes the pa t and
the past evokes the future. You can' t he
ao existentialist writer, work mly in the
present tense, write only of things that
happen here, now, without referrmg to
the past.
JOVaDOSJd : Which 15 a terrible trap, I
would say. Look at whal has been done in
the name of future. The essential slogan
of socialist realism was that it doesn' t
matter how life looks, it matters how
life bould look Socialist writers have
accepted this attitude and it is still so at·
tractive to the Third World - they thinlc
the writer IS one of the mechanisms to
make the world go OIl; mak.e It better.
That's not right. Creativity has nothing
to do with everyday life.
Koblbu e : You do not need to give up
a term like future mply because people
did stupid things with it..
Fatima Dike (South Africa ): A writer
doesn ' t take sides. He reflects what is
happening in his writing , reflects hJs
own reality .
Jose Lacaba (Philippines ): When you
reflect on what is happening, you are
taking ides, because there are people
who want lo reflect on what is not happening, wbat sbOllJd be happening, or
what wa happening.
Since many of the writers in the IWP
are also journaliSts. the discuSSJon turned to the disllnClion between Journalism and literature.
Martins : Both the journalist and the
writer work with day-to4ay reality. I
thinlc the difference is mainly one of
compromise. The journalist has to compromise between what be believes and
what he can find to be the truth . The
writer has a compromise with some
other kind of truth. Tbere's a difference
between a journalist writing about war

P E RHAPS more important than the
formal program is the informal contact
between participants. "The encounters
between the people is the important
part," said Wolfgang Koblbaase (East
Germany) . "Every writer, in a way, is a
closed system. Nevertheless, we try being together. "
Contact is facilitated by the fact that
all the parucipaots are OOused at the
Mayflower apartments, which, Engle
said, is the only landlord in town that
would give the program four·month
lesses. The Engles' borne is close by and
participants are urged to consider it
' '" borne.'"

Because of the array of countries and
political viewpoints represented, the age
anirexperience span of the program participants, and the fact that two writers
in a conversatim will come up with at
least three opinions, the IWP disCussions
that result are often stimulating and
vigorous, often tend entious, often'
literately intractable but always
respectful of everyone's professioaal in-
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Kohlhaase and Orpaz
"AI writing Is ..... from experieI.c. and meglnatlon."

Orpaz
"To be a good ..-It., you ""'at .... thalt eomethlng .. wrong.and a novel of the same war. The writer
is a kind of social filter . The writer is not
concerned with precision, but taking
some part and making it representative
of the whole.
Lacaba : The only difference I see is
that I'm ru hing to meet a deadline as a
journalist, and sometimes you get
assigned to do things you don' t waot to
do. The same impulse that makes me
write poetry makes me a journalist.
Martins : It is one thing t.o writ.e to the
next day and another thing to write to
history.
Orpaz. : The journalist writes about
things that are meaningful at the moment. As long as you don't get rid of the
circumstances in which you are trapped ,
you are still a journalist. To be a jour- ,
nalist is a moral commitment. But lo be
an artist is also a very great moral commitment. You are committed to say the
truth .
MaTtias : It is the difference between
the circumstantial and the essential.
You can write a very importan book for
five years about a circumstantial
problem. It cao be a very good book and
a lot more useful at this moment than a
lot of books that wtU only be recognized
in SO years. When you search for the essential you don' t worry about what is
happening now. You worry about what
has been happening everywhere, always.
Koblhaase : All writing is made from
experience and imagination. Maybe imagination is a greater part of literature
than in journalism. It is a questioo of
moral and artistic attitude. This is a

strange mixture. So literature is oot
reality, but it means reality .
These interchanges are intimate aod
stimulating, and many of the writers
fonn strong friendShips while they are
here And yet the writers regard life in
Iowa City as a mixed blessing. "Iowa
City Is the paradise - created by ao
apathetic sool, " said Martins, quoting ao
Argentine writer woo was ooce in the
program. Many of the writers experience intense loneliness and boredom
here, so far away from their families,
jobs and cultures, surrounded by a
bewildering variety of cultures and personalities.
"WE ARE human beings with some
kind of sensitivity," Martins said. " We
caonot be taken out of our separate
places and put in a big laboratory like
the Mayflower building."
" Here you don·t know the environment, so you don't feel free, " added
Dike. " At home, if you are in a certain
mood , you know wbere to go to get rid of
it or to use it."
Many find it difficult to write in Iowa
City, away from tbeir routine and their
familiar stimuli. " They're all from big
cities and they're accustomed to public
cafes, lots of friends," Engle said.
" Here they're isolated, of course. They
don't have any friends except within the
program. Suddenly they' re not going to a
job. Some people cannot stand total
leisure. In many cases, writers find they
can·t write until almost tbe end of their
visit because tbey're haunted by silence.

Jovanoski
"CrMIIwIty .... _thing '" do ....

-~""."
Being a writer in some countnes 15
really a wonderful thing. Although you
are in fea r , although you may be persecuted, you feel that you are the person
who has influence."

"CULTURED P EOP LE are regarded
with a great deal more respect, even
veneration, in the ancient cultu.~ of the
world," E ngle said . " A young woman
came here from Bangladesh and I said,
' P lease ten me your home and address,'

e gave me the name of her stree
you- name: And
said, ' Yes, it' s named for my f.a.tller
beca
be 15 a poeL We' re Dot~tani in Amencan llfe. But over
writers are lembl
unpoctant. ud
that· why the ' re so wl.uerable."
As Martins summed It up, " Tbe dlf·
fereoce between writing in Vermoat and
wnting lD Rhodesu. is an absolute difference."
and
and

J said, But· that' s

IT IS DIFFlCCLT to assess the value
of a program such as the IWP. For some
writers, it can be measured in it
manuscripC or notebook.. " For me it bas
been most fruitful ," Jovanoski said. " 1
wrote a screenplAly and I'm
rking OIl
ao anthology 0( poetry 0( the minorities
of the U.S."
.
Or it can be measured iJJ tilt
friendships that are (ormed. " We bue
all these people around the world wbo we
cherish ," Engle said. ' 'Dot just frieDds in
the superficial meilDing. When we landed in Tokyo airport, there Wen! 17 ~
pIe there. We arranged lundI ahead of
time to wbicb 'Z1 came.. And one m.m
travelled all night - 16 boars - lo bilve
lunch with us."
But in the midst of the experience,
many of the writen themselves are not
sure 0( what they are gainiQg. " This experiencr is not sornet.bing you caD sit
down now and put intDwriting," Orpaz
said, •' The experience we have here, if
at aU it will come into expression. will
be some time later in some other coonection. If I ask myself now, what is it'!,
I canoot tell , except for the very obvious
comfort to be fed and so 00 for some
three or four months and wondedul pe0ple are around you trying to give you a
good feeling."
AND YET, most of the writers feel
they go away enriched. " I think more
than our ~fereDCeS, we've discovered
(and I think it's a big surprise for almorit
aU of us ) what we bave in COIIUDOIl- the
common problems of the writer."
" 1 cao say for myself," Orpaz said, " I
leave this place with a very poignant
sense of proportion - abou people,
about places, about cultures. 1 have lear·
ned a lot. of things about these other
cultures 1 ha ve seen also bow you can
meet people f rom other countries that on
the political level may be coosidered
enemies , and you can find these people
most agreeable lo au."
There are other wa s tD measure the
value of the program. Xiao Qian, one of
the writers from the People' s Republic,
bas written an article about Iowa City
and ~ program in the PSing Daily, the
major newspaper 0( China. Eagle and
Nieh have a copy of an Arabic publicaDOll with an article about the JobD Deer-e
excursion.
OR THE PROG RAM'S importance
can be measured in the fact tha t
program participants nominated Paul
Engle and Hualing NJeh for the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1976. Ma rtins said of the
program unhesitatingly. " This program
is one of the most important culblral
events in the world DOW . 'Ibere is DO
question about it."
"Iowa City bas a reverberation in
their lives forever," F..ngIe asserted.
"We bad a marvelous poet from
Romania and her busband, ~ a write£.
He was alone in their apartment 0Il.the
sixth floor , writiQg his reminiscences of
life in Iowa City. The earthquake bit.
Bang, be fell six: Doors and was piIIIII!d
under a steel girder. He lay there all
day . That night, the government sent
squa.d s of the army out witb bu.I.Iboms
and they would go to a ruined building
and say, " Is there anybody in there? "
And they bearii him., very faint. And they
went in and got a crane and finally pulled
the beam off. In his band was the
manuscript or his book about life in Iowa
City. He grabbed the thing most precia.s
to him when the earthquake hiL We've
now got the published book." _

